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In familiar
territory
Head coach Kathy DeBonis'
Bridgewater-Raritan High girls
lacrosse team will be playing in
its fifth straight Somerset
County Tournament champi-
onship game tomorrow when
the Panthers visit Ridge. This
will be the fourth time the two
schools have met in the final.
B-R advanced with Monday's 6-
4 conquest of previously-
unbeaten Hillsborough.
Page C1.

Borough has
street fair
HIGHLAND PARK — The 17th
annual Downtown Highland Park
Street Fair & Craft Show will bring
a wide variety of entertainment
and vendors to the heart of the
borough between 11:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. tomorrow. Admission and
parking are free.
The rain-or-shine event is spon-
sored by Unity Bank and the
Highland Park Chamber of
Commerce in partnership with
Main Street Highland Park and
the Borough of Highland Park.
Raritan Avenue "wl be closed to
vehicular traffic from Second
Avenue to Fifth Avenue for the
day of festivities. The street will
be lined with approximately 160
artists, crafters, and vendors. The
entire day of family fun will also
include food, inflatable rides, pony
rides, a petting zoo, games, and
continuous live musical entertain-
ment.

More than 15,000 fairgoers are
expected, according to event
organizers, who believe that the
growth of the fair in recent years
underlines the continuing success
of concerted revttaiization efforts
in downtown Highland Park.
DJ John will create an "outdoor
dance party" at the event, fol-
lowed by a live performance by
Full Count, the renowned 17-
piece stage band that recently
performed at She New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in
Newark, The Jailhouse Gorillas
from New York City will perform
as well as The Tonemasters, a
well-known blues quintet who will
play several of their album cuts
regularly heard on Jazz
88/WBGO. Other professional
musicians set to appear include
the Peter Olsen Duo and The
Kootz.
Comedic juggter Will Shaw will
delight the crowd with his humor
and juggling skills. Shaw has
appeared on national TV and has
performed around the world.
New Jersey 101.5 and WCTC-
1450 will give away prizes.
The Highland Park Chamber of
Commerce encourages commu-
nity groups and the public to join
together by becoming involved at
the street fair. As an example,
non-perishable food items will be
accepted by the Highland Park
Food Pantry at its street fair
booth.
The Chamber of Commerce also
wishes to thank this year's title
sponsor. Unity Bank, for all its
support to the community and the
street (air.
For more information, contact the
Office of Street Fairs at (908)
654-1400.
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Hies: Gangs here, too
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIEKI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Street gangs con-
tinue to exert their influence in
Somerset County, according to
authorities.

From MS-13, the Bloods to the
Latin Kings, all have moved into
Central Jersey.

That's one of the reasons State

Police Lt. Edwin Torres takes issue
with "The Sopranos." The television
series glorifies gang life in general,
and gang life in New Jersey in par-
ticular, something the president of
the New Jersey Chapter of the East
Coast Gang Investigators'
Association doesn't want to see in
pop culture.

Addressing an audience gathered

in the jury assembly room at the
courthouse last week, the lieutenant
and officer Ahmed Mackey of the
gang unit of the Somerset County
Sheriff's Office spoke about what
parents and teachers can do to recog-
nize signs of gang activity and
counter the attractive aspects of
gangs.

"We say gangs are wrong, but

what's the number one show in the
country? It7s about a gang," said
Torres.

From beads to signs to sports team
apparel, Torres and Mackey pointed
out the signs and symbols of gang
life for the biggest and most active
gangs in the state through a

Continued on page A2

NEW JERSEY SKILLS-USA CHAMPIONSHIPS Are hybrid
cars the
answer?

By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Except for a few subtle differences,
riding shotgun in a Chevy Silverado
hybrid is like, well, riding shotgun in
any other pickup truck.

"It's got all the bells and whistles.
You don't sacrifice any comforts,"
Stephen Matis, supervisor of vehicle
and equipment maintenance for
Somerset County, said Monday as he
steered the truck through the streets
of Bridgewater.

The pickup is one of 15 hybrid vehi-
cles the county owns, including a
fleet of Toyota Prius cars and Ford
Escape SUVs. They are used by vari-
ous departments within the county
including engineering, youth services
and social services.

"They save on gas, and the environ-
ment iii general. We try to do our
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Custom painted car hoods, above, on display Saturday during the 39th annual New Jersey SkiiisUSA Championships at
Somerset County Vocational and Technical Schools in Bridgewater. The finals of the statev/ide competition, which also took
place in Franklin and North Brunswick, challenged more than 1.000 students to put their vocational skills to the test. Below.
Jonathan Curtiss of Hunterdon County Polytech Career Academy, competes in the automotive refinishing portion of the com-
petition.

Students rely on know-how
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — Students from across the state woke up early
on Saturday, starting their days with a ride to the Somerset County
Vocational and Technical Schools for the 39th annual New Jersey
SkiiisUSA Championships.

One of three locations and the only high school to host the finals,
the school teemed with students, who arrived by 7:30 a.m. to begin
their events at 8:00 a.m.

Michael Clarke, who teaches computer science at Ocean County
Vocational and Technical Schools, said that his students left at
5:30 a.m. to get to the competition, where 10 of his charges com-
peted in the Web Page Design category, one of the 12 events the
school hosted.

His students, who were divided into five teams, had four hours to
build a Web site with six supporting pages, a task Clarke said they
have been working toward all year, learning basic Web design,
Java, and html.

First, however, they had to answer a 60-question multiple choice
test on techniques and technology. Then, they were given the spec-
ifications, graphics, and images for the page and told to use their
imagination to build a site for a travel agency, Clarke said.

Four hours to design a Web site with half a dozen pages isn't too
difficult, "if you know what you're doing," Clarke said.

"Some teachers teach to the test, but I don't believe in that," he
said, noting he would rather teach the skills necessary and have
the students put them to use. "It's .supposed to be work-oriented
vocation."

Though it was the first time at the competition for his students,
he said he didn't think they were nervous.

"Most of the high school students now have their computers at
home and do a lot of gaming and Web surfing at home, so this is
just an extension of that," he said.

Continued on page A2

part," said Matis, adding that the
Silverado gels about 18 miles to the
gallon, the Escape gets 25 and the
Frius, 40 to 45.

Matis said there is a slight learning
curve for drivers unfamiliar with
hybrids. For example, the Silverado
engine will shut off automatically
when sitting at a complete stop so as
to save energy and emit less exhaust.
It restarts when the driver's foot is
removed from the brake.

.vlatis said the pickup has the power
of most work vehicles, though it has
not been tested with a snow plow.

"The jury is still out on plowing
strength," he said.

He said the county is also looking
into hybrid buses for senior trans-
portation. "But the technology is not
there yet," he said.

Somerset County began to turn a
deeper shade of green in 2004 when
the Board of Freeholders voted to
purchase four hybrid Toyota Prius
cars from Sansone Motors in Red
Bank.

"Hybrids can play a significant role
in addressing several of the major
problems faced by the United States
and world today: climate change, air
pollution and oil dependence,"
Freeholder Robert Zabonuvski, who
was instrumental in convincing the
board to go the hybrid route, said in a
2004 statement,

"These vehicles offer exceptional
gas mileage and are environmentally
friendly, emitting fewer global-warm-
ing and smog-forming emissions than
most conventional vehicles."

However, hybrid vehicles, because
fjf higher sticker prices and question-
able performance, still have a way to
go lu win nvcr the general public.

"Hybrid technology is not really
going mainstream any lime soon,"

Continued on page A2

Competitors get big kick
out of footbag competition
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Bridgewater resident
Jonathan Schneider whirled, hopped, and
kicked, displaying fancy footwork during an
impromptu demonstration of his sport and his
passion, his agility keeping the ball aloft.

The Bridgewater native, who plays profession-
ally in tournaments, is an eager and avid partic-
ipant in the sport of footbag.

Just don't call it Hacky Sack.
"Hacky Sack is a brand name, and not even a

very good one," Schneider said. In contrast,
freestyle footbag is more of an elaboration on
the game: juggling with feet rather than a game
of keep-it-up.

Schneider is a member of the Ministry of Silly
Walks, a 10-member footbag enthusiast organi-
zation that will be hosting its second tournament
over Memorial Day weekend, an event expected
to draw 70 footbaggers to Somerville. The tour-
nament also serves as a kick-off for the 63rd
annual Tour of Somerville bicycle race, which

takes place on Memorial Day. Thai race, winch
caps three days of bicycle racing around the
county, draws thousands to the borough each
year. The Tour of Somerville will also include the
6th annual Big Air Show, featuring sports activi-
ties and demonstrations, including skateboard-
ers and BMX riders.

For the uninitiated, freestyle foot hug is an
underground sport played with a golf-ball-sized
beanbag, where players execute complicated
and fast moves while keeping the bag in the air
with their feet.The tournament nil] also include
the "net" event, which is set up like a uvo-on-two
beach volleyball game, Mayers must keep the
bag up over a 5-foot net — again, using only their
feet.

According to Schneider, who considers himself
primarily a freestyle font bagger, the name is a
sport, akin to skateboarding, but much safer.

'"There's no helmet, no pads," he said. "We're
not a game with coaches or set practice time*.

Continued on page A2

Jonathan
Schneider of
Bridgewater
demonstrates
freestyle
footbagging
earlier this week.
A tournament will
be held on the lawn
of the Somerset
County Courthouse
in Sornervilie over
the Memorial Day
weekend to
coincide with the
annual Tour of
Somerville bicycle
race.
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Hybrid
Continued from page A1

said Joe Kratovil, sales manag-
er at Royal Chevrolet on
Route 22 East in Bridgewater.
"People have kind of figured
out that they cost so much
more than what a regular vehi-
cle costs, that they're going to
have a hard time saving
enough fuel to earn back that
investment. ... Here at Chevy,
we don't hear much talk of
people looking for hybrids."

Kratovil said a more immedi-
ate remedy to excessive gas
consumption can be found on
his lot. He said the 2006
Impala sedan and Tahoe,
Suburban and Trailblazer
SUVs offer a "displacement
on demand" function. When
these V-8 vehicles reach a
cruising speed of over 45 mph,
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A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers
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fuel is cut off to four cylinders,
so less gas is being used.

Also, Kratovil said some 2006
and 2007 models of the Tahoe,
Suburban, Silverado and
Impala are equipped to run on
ethanol fuel — a type of alco-
hol obtained mainly from corn
and sugarcane that can be
used alone or mixed with gaso-
line, depending on the engine.

Kratovil said ethanol can
rival the cost of gas and lower
emissions, however at this
time pure ethanol fuel can be
found in the Mid-West and is
not readily available on the
East Coast.

Under a federal environmen-
tal regulation all gas stations
are now required to replace
MTBE (methyl tertiary-butyl
ether) — a fuel additive that
raises the oxygen content of
gasoline to help it burn more
completely — with something
else, because of concerns that
MTBE leaks can lead to soil
and groundwater contamina-
tion. MTBE replaced lead as a
fuel additive in 1979.

Ethanol, for the time being,
is "the drug of choice," said
Pam Maiolo, a spokesperson
for AAA Mid-Atlantic.

"But we're not to the point
that the U.S. will be running
on 100 percent ethanol," she
said, addingihat there are dif-

fering opinions on the actual
efficiency of ethanol versus
gasoline.

"It depends on who is
putting a spin on it," she said.
"Oil companies will say it's
exactly the same (as gasoline).
Consumers who measure
everything will say they see a
3 to 5 percent difference. ...
The difference in mileage, if
any, is so negligible, there's
too many variables to even
consider."

Maiolo said there also are
rumors that ethanol is harm-
ful to vehicles. "The clogging
of fuel filters," she said. "But
if your fuel filter was clean
before you used ethanol,
you're probably safe."

Until a real solution to the
gasoline problem is found,,
Maiolo recommends motorists
look at gas the same way they
do as any other purchase, and
shop around.

"We're not saying drive 25
miles out of your way to find
the best price, but I'm not
sure if many people are get-
ting the message and have
kicked into conservation
mode."

Along with keeping an eye
out for lower prices, Maiolo
also recommends keeping a
steady speed while driving,
maintaining good air pressure

in tires, packing luggage
inside the car as opposed to
the roof to cut down on wind
resistance, and keeping up
with regular tune ups.

"These are small things con-
sumers can do to save on gas,"
she said.

And then, of course, there is
the bright side. Despite rising
costs, New Jersey still has
some of the lowest gas prices
in the union — an average of
$2,867 per gallon compared to
S3.10 in New York, $2.92 in
Pennsylvania and $2.90 in
Delaware, she said. The aver-
age is $2,861 among gas sta-
tions in Somerset, Middlesex
and Hunterdon counties.

Maiolo said there is about a
10 gallon difference enjoyed
by hybrid owners over regular
drivers. While she said buying
a hybrid is an environmentally
friendly investment, it doesn't
make sense economically.

"From a cost savings stand-
point it's probably not your
best bet," she said. "You're
best bet probably is a bicy-
cle."

But Tom Willey, sales manag-
er at Crystal Toyota on Route
22 West in Green Brook, said
the hybrid vehicles available
on his lot don't have time to
collect any dust.

"They're all selling out. I

don't have any in stock," he
said. When it is stocked,
Crystal Toyota offers the
Prius, Camry and Highlander
in hybrid models, ranging in
price from 523,000 to $42,000.

"It's all about the gas
pump," Willey said.

According to Willey, the
Prius, at about $23,000, gets
about 55 miles to the gallon
compared to 24.8 miles for a
regular car of similar make
and model. This works out to a
savings of 334 gallons of gas
per 15,000 miles — 123 per-
cent better than a regular gas
engine.

He said the Highlander,
between $34,000 and $42,000,
gets about 31 miles compared
to the average 19.4 — a sav-
ings of 289 gallons per 15,000
miles, and 60 percent better
than a gas engine.

And the Camry, at about
$30,000, gets 40 "miles com-
pared to 24.8 — a savings of
230 gallons and 61 percent
better.

"I drive a Highlander,"
Willey said. "I go an extra 90
miles on a full tank of gas."

He said by 2010 every new
Toyota vehicle will be avail-
able in hybrid form.

"Along with the environ-
mental aspect, it's definitely
the way to go," he said.
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Know-how
Continued from page A1

While Clarke's students
shared the gym with those
students competing in the
Criminal Justice category,
Gloucester County Institute
of Technology seniors Katie
Wulk, of Washington
Township and Gina
Casamassima, of Clementon,
relaxed in the hallway follow-
ing a critique of their short
video entered in the Video
Production category.

The two had shown their
video and answered questions
about what programs they had
used to edit the film and what
problems they had run into
for their critique session.

"In our film class, we did a
five to seven minute video on
our dance program at school,"
said Wulk, who, along with
Casamassima, is a student in
that department.

"It's our first year doing
video production, but it went
OK," said Casamassima. The
two had taken the film elec-
tive and had to submit it to
the SkillsUSA contest for the
class.

The finals of the statewide
competition, which also took
place at the Garden State
Exhibit Center in Franklin
and DeVry University in
North Brunswick over the
weekend, challenged over
1,000 students to put their
vocational skills to the test,
rewarding the winners with
prizes and scholarships.

Footbag
Continued from page A1

That's part of its appeal
though: It's very unstruc-
tured."

Schneider, now 31 years old,
has been playing since he was
in college, though the club
includes teenaged and mid-
dle-aged members. When he
moved back home to
Bridgewater, he found other
players and joined the
Ministry of Silly Walks, which
practices at Strung Out Beads
in Somerville. Finding one
other player often leads to
finding more.

"People are connected; peo-
ple are networked," he said, a
result of the sport's under-
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ground status.
The 2006 New Jersey Spike

and Shred, as the tournament
is known, will be held May 27-
29 on the lawn of the
Somerset County Courthouse.

For more information on the
event and other events occur-
ring this weekend in
Mendham and Highland Park,
check the events listing at
www.footbag.org.

Coming next iveek: Get a pre-
view of the upcoming Memorial
Day weekend bicycle races,
which include the Manville
AJadness on Friday, May 26; the
Frank "Nap" Torpey Memorial
Hills of Somerset County mad
race on Saturday, May 27; the
Bound Brook Criterium on
Sunday, May 28, and America'a
oldest bike race, the 63rd annu-
al Tour of Somerville on
Monday. May 29.

Gangs
Continued from page A1

PowerPoint presentation that
included visual examples of
gang affiliation and geographic
activity.

According to Torres, the
Bloods are the biggest, but MS-
13, the Crips, the Latin Kings,
and hate groups are also active
in areas around the state. There
are over 17,000 gang members
in the state, two-thirds of which
are under lhe age of 17.

"When you talk about the
gangs iti the state of New
Jersey, tilings have changed,"
Torres said. "This is a problem
that crosses all social and eco
mimic barriers."

The program, sponsored by
the Somerville Citizens
Advisory Committee and the
Superior Court of New Jersey,
Somurset/Hirnturdon/Warren
Vicinage's Minority Concerns
Committee, drew what State
Superior Court Judge Graham
T. Ross called the biggest audi-
ence yet for the annual work-
shops.

"We may not have the same
problems on a daily basis, but
we have the same problems,"
he noted in his opening
remarks.

According to Tones, New
Jersey is experiencing high
growth rates for these groups,
who have infiltrated all strata
of society. The way to combat
these influences, he said, is not
with law enforcement alone.

"You have to do prevention,
and you have to do suppres-
sion," he said. "And this is not
going to be solved by Jaw
enforcement alone."

For iivrv information about
gang prevention and awanwss
and to learn about state anti-
gang programs, see the state
police Web site
Www.njgangfnee.orR.
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In The Towns
Middlesex library
hosting concert

MIDDLESEX — Cassandra
Lambros, violinist and soprano
soloist, and Alexander
Tchobanov, pianist, will present a
free concert at the Community
Room of the Middlesex Public
Library at 3 p.m. tomorrow.

Lambros, a performance major
at the Mason Gross School of
the Arts will perform works from
her senior recital.

Light refreshments will be
served following the concert. For
further information call the library
at (732) 356-6602.

Spring book sale is
taking place in Edison

EDISON — The Friends of the
Edison Public Library will hold its
annual Spring Book Sale at the
North Edison Branch Library,
777 Grove Ave. between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. today and from noon
to 4 p.m. tomorrow. Browse
through thousands of gently
used books, paperback and
hardcover. All your favorite fic-
tion, authors: Mystery, romance,
sci-fi, suspense, and general fic-
tion. Lot's of non-fiction as well.
There will be plenty of books for
children and young adults and
most cost between 50 cents to
$1.50.

Volunteers are needed, both
for the event itself and for other
activities before and after the
sale. Donations of children's
books are also needed. If you
would like to volunteer or have
children's books to donate, call
Graham Gudgin at (732) 738-
4586 or e-mail graham.gud-
gin® verizon.net.

Non-profit leaders
invited to conference

EDISON — "Funding
Strategies", the second in a
series of discussions for non-
profit leaders, will be presented
by the Center for Community
Renewal at 7 p.m. on
Wednesday at the Edison Senior
Center, 2965 Woodbridge
Avenue, Edison.

Join other local volunteer lead-
ers for this insightful and interac-
tive panel discussion on
fundraising for non-profit organi-
zations. Panel members will dis-
cuss strategies for grant writing,
fund-raising events and scroung-
ing for non-monetary donations,
among other topics.
. Light refreshments and net-

Everything Jersey

MIDDLESEX i

ABMFNAVYJ
The only place to shop

for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

lube

Readers' Choice
BRIDGEWATER GREEN BROOK
1316 Route 22 East 195 Houti? 22 East

908-231-9800 732-424.7300

working will follow the group dis-
cussion. The program is free, but
seating is limited. Register by
calling (732) 602-0002.

Women's Center plans
homemaker workshop

EDISON — The Women's
Center helps displaced home-
makers who have lost financial
support through death, separa-
tion, divorce or a disabled
spouse.

"Mapping Your Career
Destination" is the theme of a
Women's Center workshop at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Stephanie Elson is the speaker
for this program at the Jewish
Family & Vocational Service of
Middlesex County, 515 Plainfield
Ave. Admission is free.

For registration, e-mail
n.noel@jfvs.org or call (732)
777-1940.
State history
is lecture topic

PISCATAWAY — To Marc
Mappen, there's more to New
Jersey than 'The Sopranos."

That is the topic of a talk on
New Jersey history he will give
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Piscataway Senior Center.

Mappen is executive director
of the New Jersey Historical
Commission and a former asso-
ciate dean at Rutgers University,
where he earned a doctorate in
American History. He is co-editor
of "The Encyclopedia of New
Jersey" and editor of "Witches
and Historians: Interpretations of
Salem."

He has written two other
books, "Jerseyana: The
Underside of New Jersey" and
"Murder and Spies, Lovers and
Lies: Setting the Great
Controversies of American
History."

The Senior Center is at 700
Buena Vista Ave., off Hoes Lane
behind Kennedy Library.

Piscataway planning
Memorial Day fun

PISCATAWAY — Memorial
Day festivities in the township
take place on the holiday
Monday, May 29,

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
7504 holds its service at 9 a.m.
in Veterans Park, off
Possumtown Road.

American Legion Post 261
holds its service at 10 a.m. in the
Legion hall at 840 Washington
Ave.

The Memorial Day parade
steps off at 11 a.m., rain or
shine, from the intersection of
Rock Avenue and West Seventh
Street. The parade route is west
on Seventh to Washington
Avenue, then south on
Washington to the Legion hall.
Grand marshal is Army Maj.
Frederic Walz Jr., who was in
Iraq from April 2004 until
December 2005.

After the parade ends the
Legion and VFW sponsor an
open house at the Legion hall.
The public is invited and refresh-
ments will be served.

For more information, call Sam
Laudino at (732) 463-1081.

Edison goes
on 'Stroke Alert'

EDISON — The Health
Department announces a
"Stroke Alert": free screenings for
stroke as part of Stroke
Awareness Month.

Screenings are on
Wednesday, May 31 at the Dr.
William Toth Memorial Health
Center, 80 Idlewild Road. You
can choose 9-11 a.m. or 1-3
p.m.

This program is open to all
Edison residents. To schedule
an appointment, call (732) 248-
7285.

'Walk for Hope'
to fight cancer

EDISON — The fifth annual
Michelle Offsie Memorial Walk
for Hope is on Sunday, June 4.

Registration is at 9 a.m. at the
Community Campus of Edison,
1775 Oak Tree Road. The Walk
for Hope begins at 10 a.m.

For pre-entry and full informa-
tion, visit
www.cityofhope.org/WalkforHope
. Proceeds benefit the City of
Hope Cancer Center.

Edison girl taking part
in state 4-H program

Rutgers University will be host
to the 2006 State 4-H Public
Presentations Program to be
held on Saturday, June 10 at
Hickman Hall on the
Cook/Douglass Campus in New
Brunswick.

This event offers qualified 4-H
members an advanced public
speaking experience.
Participants are encouraged to
return from the contest and

assist younger 4-H members in
their county to develop their pub-
lic speaking skills.

Nearly 130-150 4-H members
in New Jersey are scheduled to
attend, among them Sarah Rusk
of Edison, a Somerset County 4-
H member.

Judging will be done by educa-
tors and 4-H volunteers.
Ribbons and Outstanding
Presentation Awards will be
given at the close of the pro-
gram.

To qualify for this state 4-H
event, members must be in
Grade 8-up and have received
an excellent rating in the county
4-H Public Presentation Contest.

Don't cook —
eat with Knights

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Knights of Columbus hold their
annual "Don't Cook on Friday"
dinner June 16.

Servings are from 4-7:30 p.m.
in the Knights' hall at 334
Hamilton Blvd. The menu
includes pasta, sausage, meat-
balls, salad, bread, coffee, tea
and dessert. Cost is $8 for

adults, $7 for seniors and $4 for
children underage 12.

For more information, call Bill
Butrico at (908) 561-8128.
Proceeds benefit the Knights'
local charities fund.

Police Youth Week
planned in July

PISCATAWAY — Police Youth
Week has been scheduled for
July 10-14.

This program is open to any
student who will enter Grade 7
or 8 in September. Participants
must live in Piscataway or go to
school in the township.

The purpose of the weeklong
program is to foster better com-
munications between youth and
police through education.

Applications are available in
the police station on Sidney
Road or any middle school in
Piscataway. All applications must
be completed and returned by
Friday, June 9.

For more information, call
Detective Calvin Laughlin at
(732) 562-2349 or Detective
Frank Hackler at (732) 562-
2368.

Losing a Loved One to Drugs or Alcohol?
We have the answer!
• Over 70CS: Success Kate
• 3-6 Month Residential Program
• Scenic Private Lake Setting
• Sauna Detox ti> Remove Drug Residues and hliminatc

Physical Cravings
• life Skills Training Prepares Students for l-tmg Term Success

Post-Program Job Referal Network

Start Living Life Again,
II NARCONON* STONE HAWK ^

1-800-998-0989
www.narcononstonehawk.com

ROOFING
Cape Cod
Bi-Leve!
Split Level

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

GEORGE L PSAK
CERTIFIED OVBL TRIAL ATTORNEY

LS PI.FASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE FORMATION OF

PSAK & ASSOCIATES
127 Union Avenue, Middlesex

(732) 560-0100
Dana Wilt Mayo Dina M. Confalone
Robert A. McLartyJr, Ellen L. Yang

Juliane Helewa Brown
of Counsel

Specializing in
Personal Injury Litigation and Workers' Compensation

Business Law and Commercial Litigation
Visit our website at www.psaklaw.com

HOME SCHOOLING?
Come see why over 1,500,000 students use..,

Springfield — May 23
Princeton — May 24
Clinton — May 30
Maple Shade — May 31
South Plainfield — June 13

rABekaBook
• Character-Building Textbooks
• Time-Saving Parent Materials

WHFA Beka Academy.
• Master Teachers on DVD
• Complete K-li: Programs

Atlantic City — June 28
Somerset — June 29

Display info: S 1-800-874-3597, ext. 362 0> abeka.org/ 362

TO ENTER: www.pageantwin.com
call 1-800-488-8851

PAGEANT HEADQUARTERS
P.O. Box 431, No. Salem, NY 10560

real relationship value

No Motivation

Lack of Confidence

Frustration with Sdwol |

Wt»k Btsk Skills i

SAT/ACT Pr*p

GIRLS: 3 to 28 BOYS: 3 to 12
BABY DIVISION: Under 3

Baby Girl * Baby Boy (2 mo. - 35 mos.)
Petite (girls 3-5) * Little Viss (S-9)

Jr. & Older Boys (3-6)* (7-12)
Jr Miss (10-12) *Teen (13-17) *Miss (18-28)

ALL AMERICAN
GIRL & BOY PAGEANT

NYC TALENT SCOLT WILL BF. AT THIS CONTEST
SCOUTING FOR TV COMMERCIALS & MOVIES

EVERY CONTESTANT RECEIVES A TROPHY!!!
Winners in each division becoma eligible to compete for the NATIONAL TITLE

and over $60,000 in SAVINGS BONDS, GIFTS and PRIZES !!!

Pageant will be held:
Saturday, June 3 in

Edison, NJ

Whydo .
smart kids
I f your child has struggled with schodhvork this

year, i;ike aciifiii now to make hi* or iior grades
bt-ttftr. Huntington Learning Center ran help. Our
certified teachers can pirijwini your child's sliwijlf
and weaknesses uiul tailor a jin^nnn of msSrrictinn
to meet his or her needs. Just a few hours a w-ek
can improve your child's skills. rMiFid«w. iiittl
motivation. Call Hunliitgtmi
lutiitv. Your child mit learn.

gimmick-free
No Minimum Balance Requirement

200 free transactions and

200 free items deposited1

No monthly fee a ^

Plus free $25 Staples* Gift Card2

Really free.
Unlike many other banks that offer a free introductory period, and then charge a
minimum balance or monthly fee, our checking is really free. At The Provident Bank,
you get Gimmick-Free BusinessAdvantage" Checking that's free all the time,
and even includes a free first order of checks and endorsement stamp5. It's easy to
turn our BusinessAdvantage M into yours.

HW!f*F™S*«?fl 1-800 CAN LEARNLEARNING^CENTER'

For more information call 1-800-448-PROV
or visit www.ProvidentNJ.com.
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^ MEMORIAL DAY CLEARANCE ̂u MATTRESS FACTORY
www.mattressfac.com

> I MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES •<
Open To The Public

Tired of Your Mattress a

ftwam Bwt SWM »s an* « «M * MS mm om Hmm mx w t * vt ait la totswe a m ins
ntaottofuH * 3 i & » « » * i » « « B X « ' O i M a o c i a
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PROVIDENT
BANK

Hassli'frtc banking for busy pwpli.'

LATEX MATTRESSES
AVAILABLE

• Hi-Risers
• Brass Beds
• Bunkie Boards
• Custom Sizes
• Electric Beds
• Folding Cots
• Spiit Box Springs
• Crib Mattresses
• Sofa Bed MBttresses
• California King Sizes

FftNWOOO
35 South Avenue

Factory Showroom

908-322-4178

E,
319 RT. 10 East

Warehouse/Showroom
Toll Free Pa« McDonald's

877-MATT-FAC
Open Mon-Fri 10-6 * Thurs 10-3 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12 5 Fanwoad Only
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In The Towns
Seeking groups
for Edison parade

EDISON — The Edison
Township Parade Committee
holds its Memorial Day parade on
Sunday, May 28 in the Stelton
section of the township.

Any organization or group inter-
ested in marching in the parade
should call Evelyn Kraszewski at
(732) 548-4648.
Farmers Market will
mark 10th anniversary

HIGHLAND PARK — Help
Main Street Highland Park cele-
brate the 10th anniversary of the
Farmer's Market by having your
recipe printed in a special compi-
lation of Highland Park's favorite
dishes.

The cookbook will feature foods
from our own neighborhoods and
from around the world.

Those who submit the tastiest
recipes will be invited to serve
their dishes at the Highland Park
Farmers Market for a public tast-
ing.

Submissions will only be taken
if the main food ingredients are
sold at the Farmer's Market.
Include where the published
recipes originated as well as your
name, e-mail, address and phone
number.

Names only will be published in
the book.

Deadline for submissions is

May 26.
E-mail the recipes to cook-

book® mainstreethp.org or by
regular mail to Main Street
Highland Park, 421 Raritan Ave.
Highland Park NJ 08525. Or just
stop in.

Jersey Fresh is an advertising
and promotional program original-
ly developed in 1983 to help
farmers inform consumers about
the availability and variety of fruits
and vegetables grown in New
Jersey.

For more information call Main
Street at (732) 828-8444 or visit
the Jersey Fresh website at
http://www.state.nj.us/jerseyfresh.

Middlesex Library
welcomes performers

MIDDLESEX — Cassandra
Lambros, violinist and soprano
soloist, and Alexander
Tchobanov, pianist, will present a
free concert at the Community
Room of the Middlesex Public
Library at 3 p.m. on Sunday, May
21.

Lambros, a performance major
at the Mason Gross School of the
Arts will perform works from her
senior recital.

Light refreshments will be
served following after the concert
ends.

For further information about
the event, call the library at (732)
356-6602.

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment, Real Estate,

Forklifts & Wheelchair Access Vans

IRS Forms & All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous

non-profits in need of your property.

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail: bob3416tomchsi.com

Highland Park has
summer fun planned

HIGHLAND PARK — The fol-
lowing are upcoming events
being held in the borough.

The events are part of a series
of activities organized or hosted
by the Main Street Highland Park
organization.

— 17th Annual Street Fair —
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow,
along Raritan Avenue.

— Random Acts of Fun —
every other Thursday evening, 5-
8 p.m., June 8, June 22, July 6,
July 20, Aug. 3. Features a differ-
ent block each week, along
Raritan Avenue from Cedar to 5th
Avenue.

— Second annual Highland
Park Arts Festival — 11:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17,
along Raritan Avenue.

— Fifth annual Autumn in the
Park — 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Oct.

19, along Raritan Avenue.

Edison library has
upcoming book sale

EDISON — The Friends of the
Edison Public Library will hold its
annual Spring Book Sale at the
North Edison Branch Library, 777
Grove Ave. between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m. on Saturday, May 20 and
from noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday,
May 21.

Browse through thousands of
gently used books, paperback
and hardcover. There will be
plenty of books for children and
young adults and most cost
between 50 cents to $1.50.

Volunteers are needed, both for
the event itself and for other
activities before and after the
sale.

Donations of children's books
are also needed.

If you would like to volunteer or

FREE 167 pg Color Catalog & DVD
100% Redwood/Red Cedar
100% Chemical Free
Over 100 sets for large
& small yards

NJ
No

\ W* /•*

SIS 11«»£*I*A

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.
COOL.

[_ Um* .
I B*A»IVK 1

800.618.BANK
unitvbank.com

have children's books to donate,
call Graham Gudgin at (732) 738-
4586 or e-mail
graham.gudgin@verizon.net.

Community renewal
group meeting May 24

EDISON — "Funding
Strategies," the second in a series
of discussions for non-profit lead-
ers, will be presented by the
Center for Community Renewal at
7 p.m. on Wednesday, May 24 at
the Edison Senior Center, 2965
Woodbridge Avenue, Edison.

Join other local volunteer lead-
ers for this insightful and interac-
tive panel discussion on fundrais-
ing for non-profit organizations.
Light refreshments and network-
ing will follow the group discus-
sion.

The program is free, but seating
is limited. Register by calling (732)
602-0002.

Lions schedule
their flea market

METUCHEN — The Metuchen
Lions Club holds its 33rd semian-
nual flea market from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, June 10 in the
New Street parking lot.

Spaces are $18 each and mea-
sure 18 x 20 feet. Vendors are
wanted; call (732) 906-8899 or
(732) 549-2581. Rain date is
Saturday June 17.

Radio club
builds Hamfest

PISCATAWAY — The Raritan
Valley Radio Club holds its annual
Hamfest and flea market from 7
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, June 17
at Piscataway High School.

Spaces for sellers are $6 each
unit. Admission for buyers is $6.

For more information, visit
www.w2qw.org or call (732) 968-
7789 before 8 p.m.

New Jersey Franchise Expo
ENTREPRENEURS

SOURCE"
Free

Admission!
• • • \# J g , i Registernowatwww.HJEXPO.net
W I A I I O i l ! or call 1-868-463-8B15 i

Holiday Inn Conference Center 3050 Woodbridga Ave, Edison, NJ

Your Career. Your Terms.
Take Charge of Your Future Today!

<J«t straight talk about franchising Discover options that mesh with tha lifestyle you desire
Learn how to become self-employed Talk with a professional business ownership coach
Meet some of the nation's Fastest growing franchises - Find new Finance Options - Fnw Ssminai*]

Retire in Sunny Florida
New Custom Home & Lot Package on 1/4 Acre Lot
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

\}uJitti Built Il.i?m:-"

$154,900
Call Toll Free:

1-877-STAVOLA <5j?| BUILDER!
CBC12S33B3 (782-8652) BBSS www StavolaBuilders com

Education 201

7 / 8 Language Arts,
and 1" 18" Social
Studies w/PT Math.
Send resume by June
11! to:
Immaculate Conception

School
314 Old Allerton Rd.
Annandale NJ 08801

or fax to 908-238-0724

Employment
Agencies 205

immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

Cai 732-246-1687

Drivers 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For bu&y Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT &PT oppor-
tunities. COL a cteti
rate plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

Genera He» 2401

A-1 OPPORTUNITY

• Experience a Pius
• Excellent Training

Program
• F/T S P/T positions

W/ Flex Scheduling
• Uniform-"- supplied
• Benefits 401k,

Hospita!/Med Plans
WEWANTHSGHLY

MOTIVATED. ENEHGETB
TEAM PLAYERS

{'nmv ftrook ( Nxa-Sn ( k&
908-277-OtOO

A1 OPPORTUNITY

WAIT STAFF
p y
e»l twining

proRmn;
• F/T & P/T positions
» Uniforms supplied
• Benefi ts4Olh,

Hospitai/Med Plans

WE WANT HIGHLY
MOTIVATED, ENERGETIC

TEAM PLAYERS
.-»

OMW'lJnx* l*«Mrv( tik
9Q8-277-O1O0

ARTS & CRAFTS
INSTRUCTOR

Needed for Fleming
ton Ratitan Recreation
program, 6/28 7/79"
2006. Resumes to
P0 Box 22SS,
Remington, NJ 08822

or email;
flemingtonparksd

earttilink.net.
No phone calls please.

Insanely busy Con-
struction & Tree sve-
Watchung. Min. 5
yrs office e>sp req'd.
Must be a well spo-
ken, detailed, rnuiti-
tasker for all re-
lated office duties.
Must have DL & own
car. The lajy need not
apply. Fax resume to:
908-668-7575

Advertising-
Clerical

Clerical support needed
for the New Jersey
Newspaper Network,
the advertising service
of the New Jersey
Press Association.

Position requires an
organized and positive
teanvpiayer with
attention to detail. PC
proficiency and excellent
phone etwrinnmicatioo.
Duties include opening
mail, Hacking and fi!:ng
of advertising pages,
iteafshuets) and
verifying pagr numbers.
Musi be focused and
diligent to succeed in
this crucial support
role.

Full time. f.'nlry level
position w^h benefits
package including
401 CK). Convenient
location in a beautiful
office piirh tlifentiy cM
195 in West Trenton.

Email resume to:
acle.~ir0tijpa.org or fax

to (6Q9K06-0399.
No phone calis please.

EOE

Burglar & Fire
Alarm

Installer
ti, 40 bout gt*aran!ee
Commercial & tMxJertiar
wort Expenenee p<el,, w*
train the light peison. Call
908-534-9093

CARPENTER
/ renova-

tions. Year rmmri
work. Goosi pay. Start
immed. Hunfordon Ctv
area. 908-237-1901

1st time ad
Cashier/Deli

rleiiulc hrs,
excellent pay &

opportunity.
908-806-6022/
908-237-5410

CHEF
Roaring Rock Restau
t;jn!. Our Chef mowing
out of Mate. After-
noons, Great place to
work. In person only.
Brass Castle Rd.,

3
ir igroekmst.com

Advertising
Sales

Professional
(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which includes trie
Hunterdon County
Democrat. Observer.
Delaware Valley
News, Horse News.
Warren Reoorter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ-
teed, motivated, self-
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We a~e looking for a
talented p'ofessional
with newspaper ad-
vertising sales expe-
rience who is eager
to develop new mla
tionships. demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in deve!
oping new ideas for
customers, loves a
challenge, and !s
fjoa) oriented.

WR offfir ;i competi-
tive salary, commis-
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements

to: Jobs#
NJNPuWlshlng.com

- • '

CHID CARE
Wo* 31 your own home.
Apply di Miyxtiy Mcmii-

fir. 908/5264884

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Tuf»?yi**ivr y
& Saturday mammkr,
Xiav license. 90S-
757-3700 or small
plbarakytfyahoQ.com

FENCE
Installers, Labmnn.,

Subcontractors ft Sales
l-SOO-262-3245

FREE
NJ State Certified
Homo Health Aide

TRAINING
CLASS

FotowaT '
Warren, Hunterdon,
& SomwsM CnuiEies.
Call for Information:

908-806-3900

FRONT DESK
lust tie" f i tvb ie.

Apply in person at;
Hampton Inn

148 Royal Rd.
Remington. Nj 08822

UArV u n t o 1 UAT UAMr
Earn S and have 3
lantastic summer!

Greal Summer Camp jobs
Available for Cdfeqe and HS

Students 17-. Teachers S
Coaches

* GROUP COUNSELORS
* Teen Travel Counselors
* LIFEGUARDS
* Bus Drivers (we will get

you Certified with a CDL)

Note you can be a driver in
ocfiftiratai with any other
position and earn a doutft
salary! D.'ivers must be 21.

Specialty Positions
* ATHUrnCSPtClAUSTS
* GYMNASTIC SPECIALIST
* CERAMICS SPECIALIST
* RCOETRY
* ARTS AW) CRAFTS
* COMPUTERS
* OFFICE ASSISTANT

(Math and Sci Majors
Preferred)

fa a luli lisling go la
www-oakcestdaycarrj; cool

DON'T WAIT TILL
SUMMER CALL
Jonathan at

732-297-2000

HOUSE
CLEANERS

Up to $350/wk,
wcftl«toys,

R.K', troiai ft $0.25.'mi,
CJH 94 Mon.Fri.
MERRY MAtOS,
Himtrrddri C«,-.

(908)638-4030

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

For >'tH:(!UhmiM' up
«ra!iO!!. S'mae. elef:
!ni.,ti, mechanical,
PVC plUltrtjilitf, Ai:l'i
mj< ami (utoicalMiii
skills a must.

Fax resumes to:
9097308867

or E-mail:
blliegitrdenstate

growets.com

Expanding specialty
valve manufacturer
has tv.o (2) immediate
openings in our cen-
tra! New Jersey Manu-
facturing facilip/.
Candidates should
possess a proven
work record, good
communication skills,
good work attitude,
have the ability to Sift
up to 501bs., and be
capable of under-
standing simple engi-
neenng drawings.
Strong mechanical
skills a must. Suc-
cessful applicants
must pass a full
physical examination
including drug screen-
ing. We are a people
oriented company of-
leririj1, an excellent
wage and benefits
package to candi-
dates wtio want to
grow with us. Coir-
pensation is com
mensurate with expe
riente. ' If you are
looking for a perma
nent, secure, day shirt
positron and meet
these requirements.
Please call to sctied-
uie an in'yrvk:'*.
Everlasting Valva Co.
108 Somagyl Court
South Plainfield, NJ

07080
908-76W)700

Office
Assistant

VVariti-d fur'Su'iwtiei'O.ly
Cii-iiD. LttoHri); (or
smart, innovative and
cieatiuc problem
soivet us ussij.1 In tip
ewtion of >i flay camp
office. Must h#ve
Proficiency in MS Of
dee. desiitop publish
ing and

f

NOW HIRING 2006

Postal Jobs!
$18/hour starting,
Avfi. P;<y Sb/K/y<?ar.
federal fii-nHi!-;, No
Experience Needed

Smaii Uof'on? fes
1-800-584-1775

Rdf# P110O

PET SITTERS
Are you an

animal lover?
Professional pot silting
service seeking mature,
responsible, individual
with reliable transporta-
tion to provide quality
animal care to our ch
ents' pets. Travel is
within 10 ffilies Of War
ren Twp. Flexible hours,
excelfpnt nay. benefits.
Contact: 908-755-7387

g Comp.
Sconce or Science
masw! Call Jonathan
at 732-297-2000 Pun
Time Fitfl ol Ma» Full
Time June Aug.

RECEPtlONlSf
tniry Level positron

must tiave computer
knowledge plums «tiri
i>t'opit- t.issii-...
Contact Jessica at;

9O8-35M703

Receptionist,
Front Desk,

For Pfotsssiotiffi Optoniet-
iic Cilices m Hapewaii;
lambertwite. Insurants
Knowledgu a * . Computer
»»p requi:«d. Full Benatils
aUsrea.

Cad 609-466-0055
or Fax resume to:

603-514-0663

RETA L FT/PT
Lane Bryant, Bridgewa-

ter locations. FT man
agement. PT sales
position. PT stock.

908-526-1099

RETAIL
MERCHANDiSERS

Immediate opportunities
for Retail Meichandis-
ers (Reid Servioe
Reps) for growing
company to service
miHwofk/lumber/bldg
materials depts. of Na-
tional Home Centers.
Excellent verliai /
comm skilis. Will
train. Reliable car/
clean. license req'd.
Background cheek /
drug screen. Competi-
tive pay,' bonus,'
health benefits,
401;k;-/ paid time off.
Please call 888 842-
3111 X1400, email

caee@gBees
or fas 631 -842 952:?

to inquirt'. EOE

No
Boys' g p
or;,, tww Wjvel, life
guartls/WSl. insBUC
tors fof gulf, kaiate,

iiitf;ina

, iafiy,«ti.
n

W,irii.-n Towstsihip
?Sosiie[s«'t Cnontyl til

(908! 647-0664
nrrtXKJl*

aol.com Apply at:
www.campffvor.com

p
Call 888-25*43&8

TREE HELP
Looking 'or depeno
rthk? e*pe:ni»fseea
Climber. AJwi frftitil
ia; wrtn a bucket tmcK
a;i;i ctMvtt. Good pay
S15-S2S to start.
Looking tor eipen
<">Pf1 Ground Help
for ire*.1 work & lid id
scap«ig gotxJ piiy.
Paid Holifla-,. tfaca-
tion and Enejiefils
possible for Both
positions.
Company Established

Since 1373
Call.- 609-466-3B2S

VETERINARY
ASSISTANT

position available
at South Sranc!-, Vet.
Call Dr. Hunton. 908-
735-9998

Telephone
Receptionists
*»ff«Hrt in Brantn-.iLi'i'

.net (fir ti.j'.y ?4/7
inbouiid will witter. Ft
A PT tK>^i!«is temi..
Mioniing, afltmocm,
evening & weekend!;.
Minimum icq; r̂ r»ng -K!
WPM, ffSOA tftepliimK

Caring. Reliable,
Aides needed.

$$$ Top Dollar1 SSS
Open Arms

908-823-0659

Professional
Help 2B0

FIRST TIME AD

Medical
Bilier

Cplometric OHices
In Hope*el!.' Las-
bertvilie. Includes
medical insurance
biiling and recon-
ciliation. Fuli benefits
pawages cfieicd
Call 609-466-0055
or Fax resume to;

809-51<H>663

Somerset County
CPA firm is looking
to hire two moiu'ated
candidates. Manager
and Senior/Staff Ac-
countant with audit
ariu tan experience.
We 3?fpr short-term
partnfirsnip pctential
and excellent salary,
benefits and woiWng
envlionment. Sign on
Qo.'uis available.

fax; fffwir wsumc ,-S
;iJtir, requiicnwtts to
Fx: 908-766-4505
bobWlgtcpa.com

Sales Help 265

MEDICAL
BILLING

ASSISTANT
o ju.-i our ENTy'Sarfjary
ottce: team, ideal
(uitufidate uiust hiiv*?

po iting !•>;>.. (jjcpiipn!
••' putftr sH'ti1,. tif

gUI /.i'lOtti!' SKHi!:.
, irt! a vviiii'ifUi*--.-. ~u
ii'.iiii Wiiiit.g tR t»aii*>
f tv exceptional -mb
vidual. Vuu VBH [iiuc
.tr,-.. r,,if.k and toiluw
II» tin riaiins ant)
pnyment5, PT/tie..bMi
t'CHIf* P̂ #* "t*f~* ( n | H ' " !
iciter ot inteic.s* and
resume'«;

donna, patrasek**
hunterdonent.com

INSIDE
ADVERTISING

SALES
!

SUN Pu!>!"-,tnnp,, iVi'li IK
wiinniunnv wi-inK HUWS
ISipep, .;«irj twi u: "..?
iiu:;t'% teMiiig MMt'n.
has an iinrr-w:,!'- nf»m

A', i«

i}.>v.in-:-j--i>:. timjiii'.tKin'
" I ; , : l,;i,:yp V.iitey Utld
riiiitdAC'iSi'rii f»'«'iv Jet-
>.f.v i('i in-ill ::;(MH iiuilil

:,)'', top newf.pfl-

Sales Help 2651

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

fiiii tt-nci; Hii
rintsn. Kf.i

F.fiilL,.
(o HD

• •

hrtfunivrad.cont

",tai lOVI:

j n t k~ saifi

Part-HmeHdp
255

DESIGNERS
Home fit Garden Piirtv

g
r aisit. R«* arid tsT

W S e ig,
fto Quota's. No ddivt-nes.
no inventories. Cal:
Pan; 90&534-9070.
Preview website:

ww.v.
SiomearBjgardenpany.net

BCfctli, 10"': (»
s to get we

Sm.iHi.igu M
•>. r-waltort bent
.'t\ ;i;iii .1 ».om[
•atiiv ami tm

I'fiXKX your rvAiumt? to:
Sherry Ferello

NJN Publishing Company
Po Box 32

Flemlngton, NJ 08822

Or email to:
}0b»#nJnpub!Wil rg.com

SALES
Wi'fi 0e*iiRn i:?,p,
Liyod's ot SomerviHe
so Uusctste home
fumiSuit! :!taie. f.m.
bntts. 90&B72-7400

NJ's Largest Luggage
and Travel Goods Store

is now hiiing for the
following positions:
Sales Associates -

Full or Pat* Time
Web Customer Service

and Shipping Clerk -
Fuli Time

Apply In person:
?6 Rt.2O2 Ringoes NJ

Or Fa* resume 'o
908-788-2832
or e-mail to:

jobs@luggafelactory.com

UTILITY
TRAILER
SALES

•iates actstiri for it:-
dlil SWiteb tit l,;t,<p,
cur. molrvtycM: umi
e<juipiEi(*n* UiiiUt!-:,.
Prior Sd!t!i, o*[M-'<i

knoiv'edge ui frail-
i;rn aisii tOAiM; fin
(;("i'.l.i-i(», ,1 plUS.
Full fimfl [issitioii of-

For more Infomiation
call: 908*38-3160

Employment
Trades 275

CARPENTER
FRAMER

BENCH/CUT PERSON
hit e::'ol)liSlii

Huiiti'iilon .-trio Sen
USM; Cnimties. Mu

ft«,i('«-i!<a! tit

hmm eunstmclii
fifiti iomod(!lin;<, ai
Havp own trnii'nf.in

908^38-8668

ELECTRICIAN/
HELPER

Hutilcnioii County elec
Iricai eontrattjr \ouh
irg W' IT Ete trician ,'
Hijiper ig , * jrh imte-
petideirtly u; r% team
toaitef in a rcsidentiiil
& oHrtinotral \w:k.
Bem'frts, vacation paid,
^clitjoiifig. Must have
dfivefs license.

Send resume to: Fusco
Electric, POB JS2.
Pittstown, NJ 08667

Employment

Trades 275

HVAC
SERVICE

TECHNICIAN
Immediate open-
ings. We oiler com-
petitive vwigeo iiair)
vacation, sick time
and persona! days.
Company vehicle
and On-Qc'lii! train-
ing. EPA certification
3ml clciin rliiving
record required.

Suburban
-HtRttf SSKIKtS
.-.. •:•-r-.-w m*ru-
Interested
Applicants

Please fax resumes to:
908-689-4357

or Call 908^89-1260
Ask for Dennis

As pan of «ur hinng
process, tjjKkgrouniJ
t:lif?cks timl pre
employment drug
Susts ore pertonned.

EOE/AA/M/F/D/V

LEAD
CARPENTER

Mubt ituvi? extensive
axperience in kilUmn
arn hath wmodftling,
Ctooti pay tint) Deimins
'or nea*. Ofgjni?ert and

fct d k l l
ARMSTRONG INTERIORS

9O&BO6-7341

Painters

t»P (Bfrf.) 40lfc tW
lr--l-. ! 90&89S4938

POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC. nrovifi
ma Iwe-ifi.'fuit house

for (jkferty. Lit'. &
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Troops overseas need help on the homefront
Volunteers will gather May 27 at Patriots'
ballpark to ship care packages to Mideast
The Chronicle and the

Somerset Patriots, sponsors
of Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, have put out a
call for volunteers to help
package and prepare boxes
for shipping to U.S. troops
stationed overseas.

The May 27 event will be
held at Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Bridgewater and
will be the fifth high-profile
event organized by OPSHBX
since its inception last year.

Volunteers will select toi-
letry and snack items from
marked bins and place them
in plastic bags which are
then sealed and placed into
boxes for shipping.
Registration will take place
beginning at 11 a.m. and the
packing will begin at noon
after opening ceremonies
and a short orientation ses-
sion.

Lunch will be provided.
Over the past 15 months,

OPSHBX has raised over
$80,000 and shipped 6,000
care packages to U.S. armed
sendees personnel in Iraq,
Kuwait and Afghanistan.

The goal is to package at
least 1,000 boxes. The United
States Postal Service will
park a portable postal unit
at the ballpark to help expe-
dite the shipping process.

Volunteers will be joined
by some of the Patriots
ballplayers and members of
the armed forces who have
returned home from serving
in the Mideast.

Previous OPSHBX events
in Somerville, Bridgewater,
Franklin and Manville suc-
ceeded because of the
efforts of hard-working,
earnest volunteers, many of
them youngsters from Girl
Scout and Boy Scout troops,
school clubs, church and syn-
agogue organizations and
civic groups. We encourage
youth groups, Little League
teams and school organiza-
tions to participate, but we
ask that these groups have

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

adult supervision as well.
We plan on finishing up

between 4 and 5 p.m. to
allow enough time for the
Patriots' staff to get ready
for the 7:05 p.m. game
against the Pennsylvania
Road Warriors.

To acknowledge the hard
work of each volunteer, the
Patriots will provide a free
ticket to a future game, and
the US Postal Service will
present a commemorative
gift to each participant.

Those interested in partici-
pating must pre-register by
calling (90S) 575-6684 or via
email at rhirsch@njnpublish-
ing.com.

Further information is
available by calling (908)
575-6684.
Alice in the Attic

"Alice in, The Attic," an
original play featuring
dozens of young Branchburg
students has been dedicated
to U.S. troops deployed over-
seas.

Presented by the town-
ship's Recreation
Department tomorrow and
Saturday night at the Whiton
Road School, this marks the
third time the student per-
formers have dedicated their
evening performances to
U.S. military personnel.

Last April, the students
performed "Darn Yanks" and
later that year, "I Love
Lulu.1" Both times, the cast,
numbering dozens of grade
school and middle school stu-
dents, asked audience mem-
bers to donate supplies, and
drop them off at the perfor-

mances in lieu of paid admis-
sion.

The donated goods, and
cash contributions, have
been delivered to Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
headquarters at The
Chronicle office each time
where they were sorted and
shipped overseas. Many of
the students will attend the
May 27 shipping date at the
ballpark.

All shows have been sell
outs, with more than 600
people attending each per-
formance.

The soldiers' list includes
suntan lotion, non-aerosol
bug repellent, lip balm, bat-
teries, eye drops, powder,
gum and hard candy, dry
drink mixes, beef jerky, pull-
top canned fruit and canned
tuna, snack and cereal bars,
pretzels, chips and crackers
(snack size packages).

Performances are tomor-
row, 7:30 p.m. and Saturday,
7 p.m.

Further information is
available by calling the
Recreation Department at
(908) 526-1300, extension
187.
Letter from Iraq

The following letter was
received from a soldier in
Iraq who received one of the
packages that was shipped
from our Feb. 4 event at
Manville VFW Post 2290:

To the great members
VFW Post 2290:

of

I'm Sgt. Terance
D'Alesandro, U.S. Marine
Corps, writing you from
Baghdad, Iraq. I have been a
member of VFW Post 641 in
Colombia, S.C. sipce 1991. 1
am a veteran of the Gulf War,
So?nalia, and two tours in
Iraq, and I never have stopped
being thrilled when I receive a
care package like the one that
I received today that you folks
had a hand in putting togeth-

Financial contributions needed
Operation JShoebox: New

Jersey 2005, in" partnership
with The Hunterdon County
Bulldogs Marine detachment
are seeking cash donations in
support of their ongoing effort
to supply American forces
overseas with a steady supply
of personal uems, toiletries
and snacks.

The Hunterdon County
Bulldogs, whose members are
Marine veterans, is a regis-

tered 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization under the
Internal Revenue Service
code. All contributions are tax-
deductible.

All contributions are dedi-
cated to the purchase of sup-
plies and costs of shipping.
Operation Shoebox: New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on
weight, it costs between SS
and SI5 to ship each box over-

seas.
Checks should be made out

to Hunterdon County
Bulldogs, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line.
Checks should be mailed to:

Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005

c/o The Chronicle
44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East
SomerviJle, N.J. 08876

Julia Simmons
Martinsville

TmaPatriot
How 'bout you?

Julia Simmons coordinates the highly
successful Solders' Shopping Sprees
hosted by several different supermar-
kets throughout Centra] New Jersey.
Her efforts have helped Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 fill thou-
sands of boxes with donated groceries
which are shipped overseas to U.S.
troops. A member of the United
Methodist Church in Bridgewater,
she is a Methodist Youth Servites
advisor and has introduced friends
and members of her church to OPSH
BX, all of whom have helped sort nod
package the troops' packages. This
month she'll travel to Mississippi to
work on a Habitat for Humanity
building project.

Join The Reporter, Julia Simmons
and other citizens and businesses
who support Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005. Salute the sfterifke of
our brave servicemen and women
serving overseas. Be a Patriot
Support OPSHBX. Call The
Reporter'^ Executive
Editor Rod Hirsch at
(908) 575 6684 we
www.nj.com/shoebo:
for information on how
you can help.

QEORGE PACCiELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sorting the goods donated by audience members who attended performances of I Love Lulu" earli-
er this year at the Whiton Road School in Branchburg are Geoffrey Berkowitz, 12. at left, and Anthony
Caprio, 11. Students enrolled in the Branchburn Recreation Department's theater program will perform
"Alice in the Attic" this weekend, and once again are asking those who attend to donate items needed by
U.S. troops overseas.

er for me.
I appreciate so much you

people taking the time to do
that and I assure you that
everything that you sent me
will go to good use. I wanted to
thank you on behalf of all of
the grunts of Alpha Company
Anti-Terrorism Battalion II
Marine Expeditionary Force.

Thank you for thinking of us
and thank you for supporting
us over here. God bless you
folks.

Sincerely,
Sgt. Terance D'Alesandro, T.A.

USMC
A Co. ATBN

Champagne Open

Golfers are needed to tee
off in support of U.S. troops
overseas.

Slots are available for four-
somes in the 6th annual June
7 Champagne Open held at
Beaver Brook Country Club
in Annandale.

The Champagne Open was

one of last year's biggest fund
raising events for OPSHBX,
with golfers and corporations
contributing more than
$10,000 to help the cause.

This year's event will also
feature several celebrities,
including former "Saturday
Night Live" comic Joe Piscopo,
a strong OPSHBX supporter
since its founding last year
and actor Joe Lisi, who's
appeared in The Sopranos,
Law and Order, Third Watch
and other TV series and
movies. Lisi, who served in The
Marines, is also hoping to
bring other New York actors,
all Army and Marine veterans.

The day includes a round of
golf, cocktail hour and awards
dinner.

The fee is $200 per golfer;
hole sponsorships are also
available.

It's a great day *"or a noble
cause.

Call "Champagne Tony"
D'Angelo at (201) 896-6251 for
further information.

Soldier Shopping Sprees

OPSHBX volunteers worked
outside the Bound Brook
ShopRite on Route 28 and the
Flemington ShopRite on Route
202 last weekend handing out
our list of supplies requested
by U.S. troops overseas, and as
usual, the response from shop-
pers was overwhelming.

'Die combined total for both
days was 12 large trash bags
stuffed with smaller bags of
groceries, and $525 in dona-
tions, money that will be used
to pay for shipping the pack-
ages.

Volunteers will be out again
this Saturday and Sunday at
the King's Supermarket on
Route 206 in Bedminster
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
each day.

Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch@njnpublishing.
com

SUM
imii m

OPERATION

NEW JERSEY 2005

Satote the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the vwM by donating

care package items through OPERATION SHOEBCX: NEW JERSEY 2005.

TIM Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are

collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped

to the brave men and women serving overseas.

Look for our drop-off bases at a store or business near you! Pickup

The Report* each week tor updates and trrformabon. for details on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hfrtch at (90S) 575-6584. Send your mssa& of support today! We're Collecting the TOltOWing itCBlS

to be sent to our troops overseas:

*£

Q Suntan lotion

U Bug spray

Q Up balm

Q feminine products

Q Ear swabs

• Laundry detergent

Q Bug wipes/bug strips

• Wipes (travel size)

Q Razors

Q Toilet paper

Q Eye drops

0 Spices/Tea bags

Q Coffee

Q Small drink mixes

• Socks

Q Ciothesiine/pins

Q Snack food

Q Cereal/protein bars

Q fleece blankets

• Microwaveable foods

Q Hard candy/gum

Q Writing materials

• Batteries (any size)

D Calling cards

* Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.Ni.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter j HJ.

UNITED ST»TIS
HUMS C O m R£5€RYE

MJM
» N RSCW

MRJMSV * f HvfCES

U1ITED STUCS
ASM* f t t l lON*! SIMM)

Photo: Jdr. Neso/lVe Si*-U-e$£f. Usmi by pt-i?i«S5*«
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"You know that phrase, 'give them an inch and they'll take a mile?'
I feel like Fve already gone the mile and just have an inch to go. Fm so excited.

I don't know what to do first."
Fawnda Genovese-Garcia

Home at last, couple begins
to put pieces back together
Editor's Note: This article is

Part XII in a continuing series
that looks closely at how a family
picks up the pieces, rebuilds and
goes on with their life in theafter-

, math of a fire that destroyed
their home. The first seven parts

"- of the series were published in The
Chronicle on Thursdays between
May 5 and June 9, and resumed
in September. Part XI was pub-
lished April 1.

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

GREEN BROOK — The last
thing Fawnda Genovese-Garcia
remembers hearing before she
drifted off to sleep April 6 was a
train whistle.

To her, it was a comforting sig-
nal that she was finally back
home.

"The last thing I heard last
night was the sound of the train
going through Dunellen at mid-
night," Fawnda said. "That was
the best sound. It meant I was
home."

Earlier that day, she and her
husband Felix Garcia had
moved back into their cozy
Green Brook home after spend-
ing more than a year in a two-
bedroom Watchung apartment,
forced to live there following a
devastating fire in March, 2005
that had destroyed the
Colonial-style Wiiliamsburg
saltbox home.

"Oh my Gad, I'm so excited,"
Fawnda said while jiimping up
and down. "You don't know how
long I've waited. I don't think
this is over yet, but it's getting

Sifting Through |
!fhe hehee

close. You know that phrase, give
them an inch and they'll take a
mile?' I feel like I've already gone
the mile and just have an inch to
go. I'm so excited. I don't know
what to do first."

That evening, Fawnda's mom
and sister arrived from Ohio to
help the couple unpack. The
next morning, the family ate
breakfast on the floor.

"We took boxes and made a
table and sat Indian style around
them," Fawnda said. "Felix made
us Ecuadorian bread and coffee."

Felix started moving their
belongings in as soon as the
house passed its final inspec-
tion April 6.

"It's a new beginning," he
said.

Building Subcode official
George DeLucca and
Construction Code official Tom
Carisone had a few recommen-
dations, but nothing that would
prevent the family from living
there.

"He's going to check every-
thing over," said Jason
Wertheimer of Wertheimer &
Sons, the company that rebuilt
the charred house. "There were
a few things he wanted and we
did thai. One thing that was
new to me was (the require-
ment of) a second cover over
the attic door for an energy
code."

"It keeps in a lot of the warm
air," DeLucca said. "With ener-
gy nowadays, every little bit
counts."

In the basement, the inspec-
tors felt and examined the duct
work and piping, traced the
wiring and looked in every
nook and cranny.

"I'd like to see a cover on that
sump pump," DeLucca said.
"Just so you don't step in it."

The inspectors tested the fire
and the carbon monoxide
alarm to ensure it was func-
tioning properly.

Left unfinished by the
builders was the installation of
doorbells.

"I've got no doorbells,"
Fawnda said with a chuckle.
"That's the only thing I can see
as not done."

By 1 p.m. on their first full
day back at the house, the
apartment where the couple
spent the last year was almost
empty.

"We already took over three car
loads of stuff from the apart-
ment," Fawnda said. "We got
everything but the computer,
bikes and food in the fridge. I
unpacked a box of dishes for the
kitchen and cleaned them. Diane
arid I dusted and I already
cleaned everything. I've done
three dishwasher loads in one
day."

Unpacking the boxes was a
chore no one looked forward
to. •-

"/ wish I was a witch today so
I could just blink and everything
would be cleaned and moved in,"
Fawnda said. "Tliere are boxes
everywhere. I don't know where

anything is."
"We have to get some rhyme

and reason," Fawnda's mother,
Rebecca Huffman piped in. "I
guess I'm the organizer in the
family."

During the preceding few
weeks, Fawnda and Felix paint-
ed two of the upstairs bed-
rooms. The guest room was in
colonial blue and accented
with black furniture and a cast
iron bed frame. The closet in
the guest room also has a few
new additions.

"Look," Fawnda said. "I went
to a shoe sale and got seven new
pairs of boots."

She's a shoe fanatic and had
almost 100 pairs of shoes; most
of them were destroyed in the
fire.

The couple already furnished
their granddaughter's bright
purple room with a crib and a
changing table.

But it would be weeks before
Fawnda was able to get the rest,
of her house in order.

Her furniture order was
delayed because the manufac-
turer discontinued the set she
wanted for the family room
after she placed her order. She
also had to wait for a bed
frame that wasn't shipped on
time.

"All the furniture delays are
not our fault," Value City
Furniture Manager John Pinto
said. "We don't make the fur-
niture here. If the manufactur-
er doesn't put in on the truck
on time, it doesn't get to you
on time. At first though, there
was a fabric delay. They ran
out of fabric for the chairs and

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Fawnda Genovese-Garcia and her husband Felix celebrate as
they return to their refurbished Green Brook home, destroyed by fire
in March, 2005.

had to wait for that to come
in."

Fawnda also had to wait on
her dining room set to be
delivered from Chem Clean, a
Scotch Plains-based company
that restores and cleans furni-
ture damaged by fire, smoke
and water.

"/ tried so hard to get every-
thing done on tiine," she said.
"All of a sudden, nothing's going
to he here when I need it. I just
want to come home. I just had a
really had day and I'm so tired.
It's all the tilings you have to do.
Everyday I have to go shopping

for something and I don't want
to do it."

Box by box, Fawnda believes
their lives will slowly return to
normal.

She pulled out a little white
flower decorative box and put
in on the cedar chest in the
bedroom.

"There," she said. "That's
much better. I'm going to be
decorating for months."

Look in future editions of The
Chronicle to find out how the
couple is adjusting to life in
their new home.

lass
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ADDITIONS* REMODELING

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS-DORMERS'BATHROOMS

"Let us design your dream kitchen"

Complimentary drawings
for jobs over $50,000

Call Pete 908-964-4974

To Advertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082

AIR CONDITIONING

Universal Air Distribution
AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING

Sates • Service • Installation

10°b OFF NEW INSTALLATIONFUUYINS.I

FREE EST. « 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
KO43P MI. MAJOR CHtUIH 'ARffi A( (HTH)
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BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
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We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
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cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed
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CUSTOM CABINETS
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Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages

.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

j 732-424-8200* 800-710-1151

CARPENTRY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing • Siding 'Windows

Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35YrsExp. CallLen

908-561-4073
CLEANUP SERVICES

AAA-AL'S CLEAN UP
: Yards • Cedars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

% Off w/Ad

732-257-7197

ClEAM-UP/HEUOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Ctliro • Garage* > Attics • Estates I

AfiTlE'SCIeaihUp %•
LOWEST PRICES!

Fully Insured • Rslteble Servlca
732-23«111er 908-221-1123 •

$25 Off With AD!

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Cban-Vp - Not Your Pockete"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
».•«. Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

Inside Job
Cleanoirt Service

u*> • interior and Exterior Demolition
• ' i |v )»Debr is Removal*Scrap Metal j

"Anything Goes"

Office 90WSW1Q0 Fax 908-665-8101

CONSTRUCTION

:?;1 B i l if-TTTTMH:! J?
%• Paver Specialist

Patios • Walkways • Driveways
Retaining Walls • Outdoor lighting

— * * , ^ ^ M f e Complete Landscape Design
Synthetic Golf Greens

HO INT/NO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS
732-574-2202 • 973-376-7753

PERFECT FLOORS
Hardwood Floors Specialists

Installation • Sanding • Staining • Finishing

908422-0977 • 908-553-0231

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Relinishei • Sanded

Carpet. Upholstery & On Site Draper)1 Can;
Oriental S Area Rugs Cleaned 4 Rtstorcd

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

GARBAGE DISPOSAL

Galluzzo Brothers Carting, Inc.
Family Owned and Operated
Garbage Disposal Service

Your Neighborhood Hauler
7M030 Yard Dumpsim!
1(908) 518.7847

To fldwrtise
Call Claire

908-894-1082

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING

Vinyl Siding • Masonry (Stone & Steps)
Roofing* Windows & Doors

FMyOmdl Operated for 35¥m
NYMMkm. Licensed & insured

1-800-941-5541

To Advertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082
HOME IMPROVEMENT

0RCEI1ICONSTRUCTIOXESC
Additions • Renovations

Roofing • Siding
Mitsoiin • Foundations
Retaining Walls • Patios

Free Est. Fully Bonded & Ins.
Established i%9

- 908-647-6251

ravo Construction
Steps • Sidewalks • Patio*.

Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work

Concrete/Asphalt Driveways
Est RcT, Avail. Fulfy Ins

908-859-6180

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED »16YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
» www.protankservices.com

To Advertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Plaster

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
Kitchens-Baths -Basements Remodeled
| OLIVER NOLTE ( 9 0 8 ) 2 5 1 * 1 1 3 8

I I
Driveways • Parking Lots

Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •

Brick Paver Walkways & Patios • Curbing
Free Est, Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

TREE SERVICE

Waifs Tree Service
Complete Arbor Care

Fu!!y Insured - Free Estimates
I 24 Hr Emergency Service
I $50 Off w/this Ad

To fldvertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082
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Panthers eager for another shot at crown
To be perfectly candid about it, Kathy DeBonis has to like her

team's chances a lot more now than she did way back in early
April.

Bridgewater-Raritan High's lineup had a few too many kinks in
it when the Panthers first tangled with Ridge in the season's third
game, which the Red Devils won 10-6, and B-R appears to be play-
ing its best lacrosse of the year right now.

Just in time, too, because the teams will meet again S p.m.
tomorrow for the Somerset County Tournament championship at
Ridge High. For both schools, this is also familiar territory. Fourth-
seeded Bridgewater-Raritan has now advanced to the county final
in all five years of the tourney, while Ridge is making its fourth
title-game appearance.

"We're definitely a lot stronger now than we were the first time
we played Ridge," said DeBonis Monday night, shortly after her
Panthers stunned previously-unbeaten Hillsborough 6-4 in the
SCT semifinal round. "We had some injuries at the beginning of
the season and we had some kids away, too. So we've gotten
stronger and pulled everything together."

Junior Ali Gabinelli, sidelined for the first eight games because
of an injury, has been a huge boost to the Panthers' attack and
senior Megan Fenton, who piled up a school-record 104 goals a
year ago, has gradually been regaining that dominating approach
on the attack after suffering a torn anterior cruciate ligament dur-
ing soccer season.

Meanwhile, sophomore Alyssa Dragon has emerged as one of B-
R's most dangerous offensive performers with her steady goal-
scoring ability. She had three during Monday's triumph over top-
seeded Hillsborough.

SCT GIRLS LACROSSE
"Everybody's just playing well now," said DeBonis. "We're play-

ing very good team defense and team offense."
That trend will have to continue against No. 2 seed Ridge, which

scored in the waning seconds to knock off Pingry 8-7 in the other
semifinal.

"We just have to play our own game and eliminate the unforced
errors," said DeBonis, whose Panthers won the first two SCT
crowns in 2002-03.

Because of a scheduling quirk which sometimes occurs this time
of the season, B-R was to take on Ridge Tuesday in a regular-sea-
son encounter. But DeBonis indicated she was going to thoroughly
downplay that game.

"I'm honestly not putting any pressure on that game tomorrow
because it means nothing," she said Monday. "I just told the girls
to enjoy it, have fun and learn something from it."

Kelly Golej, Kate Miller and Julianna Pope also hope to bolster
B-R's attack Sunday while Kendall Deck, Noelle Zielinski, Kelly
Thomas, Jessica DeBellis and Kelsey Reynolds form the defensive
core.

Soph Kristen DeTroia played goalie against Hillsborough but
junior Kelly Butler has seen most of the action in the nets this
spring. DeBonis said the decision as to who'll start in the final
won't be made until later this week.

After falling to Hillsborough 10-9 in the season-opener and 8-6
later in April, the visiting Panthers got their revenge at the ideal
time Monday with a superb all-around showing at both ends of the

field.
"We knew we had to give 110 percent and cut down our unforced

errors," said Fenton. "And we knew we had to play strong defense
and control the ball on offense — just settle it up and run our plays
well. Plus, we didn't want to be the first Bridgewater team not to
make it to the county final."

"Again, in this game, it came down to which team made the least
amount of unforced errors," said DeBonis. "Our defense really
stepped up and played well today. They had so many interceptions
and DeTroia (12 saves) played an excellent game."

B-R (13-4) didn't get off to a promising start as the Raiders, who
lost for the first time in 14 outings, tallied the game's first two
goals.

But Dragon, cutting off a pick and taking a pass from Fenton in
front of the net, put the Panthers on the board five minutes into the
action and Gabinelli followed with another shot at the 17:44 mark.

Dragon's goal at 14:19 staked B-R to a 3-2 advantage, Fenton
scored off a Dragon feed with 6:05 left and less than a minute later
Dragon connected again on the same type of play with Fenton that
produced the initial goal. The Raiders then scored with 0:47 left,
cutting their halftime deficit to 5-3.

The defenses dominated as the second half got under way before
Gabinelli scored with 10:09 remaining. Hillsborough didn't get on
the board again until just 15 seconds were left in the game.

GIRLS SCT
Title Game Results

2002 — Bridgewater-Raritan 8, Ridge 4
2003 — Bridgewater-Raritan 10, Ridge 5
2004 — Ridge 8, Bridgewater-Raritan 7 (OT)
2005 — Hillsborough 11, Bridgewater-Raritan 9

Patriot bats not yet
backing up pitching

Sometimes merely one bad
pitch can turn an outstanding
performance into a difficult-to-
digest loss.

That's what happened to
Somerset Patriots lefthander
Keith Ramsey Sunday afternoon
against Bridgeport. Ramsey
came through with Ms third suc-
cessive strong starting effort of
the Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball season but
Angel Echevarria's two-run
homer in the fifth inning made
the difference as the Bluefish
claimed a 3-2 triumph in front of
1081 fans at The Ballpark at
Harbor Yard.

During the past week Somerset
continued to get superb pitching,
yielding just 13 runs in five
games, but the offense has yet to
get.untracked~\vith the Pats car-
rying-a sickiy .212 team batting
average through 13 games.
Among the notables struggling at
the plate are Jeff Nettles (.212)
and Ryan Radmanovich (.178),
each of whom has been among
the ALPB's top sluggers the past
three season;, along with Jim
Burt (.178) and George Sandel
(.167).

The Pats, whose record slipped
to 7-6 Sunday, took a 2-1 lead into
the fifth but Angel Espada sin-
gled with one out and Echevarria

then jumped on a fat change-up
from Ramsey ;ind walloped it far
over the left-field fence.

Ramsey (0-1), who hadn't per-
mitted an earned run in his pre-
vious two starts, gave up 10 hits
and no walks while striking out
six batters in six innings on the
mound. The Blues (8-5) tallied
their other run in the fourth
when leftfielder Pat Boran could-
n't hold on to the bail while try-
ing to make a two-out running
catch, allowing a runner to score
from second.

Lefty Donovan Osbome, who's
seen action in nine major-league
seasons, was a dominant pitcher
for the Blues, allowing four hits
and two walks and fanning six in
a complete-game effort.

Somerset scored in the fourth
when Larry Barnes walked —
extending his season-opening on-
base streak to 13 straight games
— and Ryan Radmanovich fol-
lowed with a one-out home run

to right field, his second homer
of the year. Later in the inning
Boran singled but was thrown
out trying to score on Fernando
Lunar's two-out double to right-
center.

The Patriots were scheduled to
play Wednesday and Thursday at
Lancaster before returning
home to Bridgewater's
Commerce Bank Park last night
to begin a three-game weekend
series with Atlantic City.
Tonight's game stam 7:05 and
the first pitch tomorrow is set for
1:35.

Pats Earn Split — After suffer-
ing an especially tough loss in
the opener of Saturday's double-
header with the Blues, the
Patriots came back to take the
second contest 4-1 as 1342 fans
looked on in Bridgeport.

The Blues took the first game
4-3, scoring three runs with two
out in the final inning against
closer Hector Almonte (1-1).
Almonte retired the first two bat-
ters he faced before the next five
Blues reached base and Angel
Echevarria concluded the upris-
ing with a hit off the left-field
wall.

Larry Barnes and Ryan
Radmanovich had two hits
apiece for the visitors and Kevin
Nicholson doubled in a run.

GEORGE PACCIELLO'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Andy Van Hekken has been among the Somerset Patriots' top pitchers, posting a 2.65 earned run aver-
age in his first three starts. In 17 innings he's struck out 16 batters and walked just six.

Starter Jason Shiell pitched well,
allowing five hits, four walks and
one run in five innings before
being replaced by Mike Johnson,
who pitched an inning before
Almonte took over.

In the second game Pat Boran,
who doubled, and Mike
Lockwood, who swiped his third
base, had two hits each and
Somerset got a strong outing
from Ben Crockett (1-1). Crockett
pitched the first six innings,
yielding seven hits, one walk and
one run before Nick Bierbrodt
and Jason Olson (first save) fin-
ished up.

Radmanovich's double to left

and Boran's single sent in
Somerset's first two runs in the
opening stanza and Jeff Nettles
drilled a two-run double into the
left-field corner in the: third.

Pennsylvania 3, Patriots 1 —
Teuris Olivares' homer off Todd
Moser snapped a 1-all tie in the
eighth and Mike Huggins con-
nected for another shot off Saul
Solveson in the ninth May 11 as
the Road Warriors prevailed in
front of 3352 fans at Commerce
Bank Park.

The visitors had scored the
game's first run in the fourth on
two hits and a stolen base but
the Pats pulled even in the sixth

when George Sandel singled,
advanced on a wild pitch and
came home on Nicholson's dou-
ble.

Somerset starter Billy
Sylvester went six innings, allow-
ing four hits, one walk and a run
while striking out eight batters,
before Moser replaced him in
the seventh.

The Pats couldn't capitalize on
ideal scoring situations late in
the game. They left runners at
second and third in the seventh
and at first and second in the
eighth. Barnes' nine-game hir-
ting streak was halted but he did
draw a walk.

Junior Brian Shemesh,
Spartans' 11-7 setback

GEORGE PACCiei 1.0/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

here in action last week, scored three Immaculata High goals Monday during the
to top-seeded Pingry in the Somerset County Tournament semifinal round.

Spartans miss their
shot at county final

FRANKLIN — Showing
highly-restrained patience,
Immaculata High was willing
to wait for an occasional hole
to appear in the Pingry
School's flexible zone
defense.

But it didn't happen fre-
quently enough — and when
it did, too often a Spartans'
shot, would be off the mark.

Ahead by just a goal at half-
time Monday afternoon, top-
seeded Pingry gradually
assumed command during the
final 24 minutes and earned
an 11-7 triumph in the
Somerset County
Tournament's semifinal round
at the Soccer Center of New
Jersey.

"They played a definite
slow-down today that we
weren't really prepared for,"
said Pingry Head Coach Mike
Webster.

Maybe Pingry wasn't pre-
pared for it but the Big Blue
had enough moxie and fire-
power to overcome the fifth-
seeded Spartans' tactics and
advance to the SCT title game
for the fifth straight year.

Holding and passing the ball
for minutes at a time around
the Pingry cage, Immaculata
kept things close during the
opening half. Still, the Big
Blue, despite having far fewer
offensive surges, managed to
build a 4-3 advantage at the
intermission and opened up a
three-goal cushion late in the
third period.

"If we'd shot better in the
first half, it wouid've been a

SCT BOYS
LACROSSE

different game," said
Immaculata Head Coach Tom
Mott, whose troops lost a reg-
ular-season clash with Pingry
9-5 two weeks ago. "In the
third quarter we didn't hold
the ball the way we wanted to,
and when we hud the bull I
think the kids got frustrated
with not scoring. They became
impatient, and when you're
playing some ninth-graders
Jike I am, it becomes tmigh."

Junior midfielder Brian
Shemesh scored three of
Immaeulata's four second-half
goals, Alex Glowatz had two in
(he opening half and Keith
Hourberger and Rich Dupras
rounded out the scoring.

The Big Blue built a 4-2 lead
before Glowatz hurled in a
shot with a minute remaining
in the opening half, cutting
Pingry's margin to one at the
break. Pingry began the third
quarter with the ball and
Logan Bartlett scored from
close range while falling to
the artificial turf 1:30 into the
stanza.

Shemesh came right back
with another goal with 7:12 to
go, pulling the Spartans with-
in 5-4, but Immaculata soon
misfired on another ideal
opportunity.

1'ingry gained control and
junior Kim Kimber, whoso
elusivenuss and loquacious-
ness both proved to be partic-

tmrnmna " , ' " • ; • ' . - •
- . • : . "

ularly annoying to the
Spartans all day, rifled one in
from 12 yards out at the 5:15
mark. Less than a minute
later Brian Combias flicked
the ball in out of a scramble
and the Big Blue's advantage
was 7-4.

But the Spartans didn't quit.
Fed by freshman Matt
Janssun, Shemesh scored
again in a man-up .situation
with 1:3K left in the third
quarter, making the differ-
ence 7-5.

However, considering the
strength of Pingry's defense,
the deficit quickly grew too
large. With the Big Blue a man
up following a personal-foul
infraction, Henry Burchenal
took a pass from Kimber, who
was behind the cage, and
tossed in a point-blank shot
for an 8-5 Pingry margin with
just 13 seconds left in the
period.

Immaculata was flagged for
another violation with 0:03 to
go in ilu! third, giving the Big
Blue yet another man-up
advantage to begin the final
session and they again con-
nected five seconds before the
penalty expired for a rather
commanding 9-5 cushion.

Dupras soon scored for the
Spartans but Pingry came
back quickly with two goals
and an 11-6 lead with 7:04
remaining. Shemesh won the
ensuing face-off and scored
six seconds later but the
Spartans couldn't sustain any
true offensive threats the rest
of the way.

•**. - -
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In The Towns
Edison Arts Society
planning gaia bail

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society holds its annual gala
fundraiser ball today at the
Sheraton Edison Hotel at
Raritan Center.

"Artists by Candlelight" is the
theme of this year's ball, where
six Artists of the Season from
2005 will be honored. Dorothy
Hanle, president and CEO of
Dayton Auto Center, will receive
the society's medal for her sup-
port of the arts and the Edison
Symphony Orchestra.

Cost of $150 includes a sit-
down dinner plus music for
dancing by the society's Big
Dance Band. Black tie is option-
al. There will be an open bar.

A 50/50 raffle is also planned,
along with an art sale featuring
over 50 works by society mem-
bers.

For reservations, call (908)
753-ARTS.

Metuchen businesses
hosting spring events

METUCHEN — The Metuchen
Area Chamber of Commerce
sponsors these spring events:

Antique and Classic Car
Cruise Nights on Wednesdays,
June 7, July 5, Aug. 2 and Sept.
6. Music and entertainment are
provided.

Memorial Day parade,
Monday, May 29. All scouts and
youth groups are encouraged to
participate.

For more information, visit
www.metuchenchamber.com cr
call (732) 548-2964.
'Click It or Ticket'
being held in boro

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Police Department will be partic-
ipating in a national "Click It or
Ticket" campaign from May 22-
June 4.

For more information, call Lt.
Kevin Murtagh at (908) 226-
7679.

JOIN A WINNING TEAM
FRANCHISES AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!

' LIBERTY TAX SERVICE
Franchise Opportunist's Available «i(!i fcisicM Orowinu

Tux Service i inn l-'vcr!

In January, 2<H)6 Entrepreneur Magazine r;in!.et1
Liberty Tax Service ?'!tf <in iis Franchise 500 list of best franchises!

I'm i w proven sysumi to work - become a
Libertv Tax Service Franchise Owner lbdav!

LIBERTY
TAX
SERVICE

1-800-790-386? ext. 8125
www.libertvtaxfrjinch jsc.com

Thousands
walk for
'Dimes'

Hundreds of people from
South Amboy Middle High
School take part in
WalkAmerica, held May 12 in
Piscataway. The school was
the top fundraising team with
more than 250 walkers. A total
of 3,000 took part in the walk,
raising more than $390,000 in
support of the March of
Dimes' efforts to save babies
from premature birth.
WalkAmerica was a 5-mile
route through the Rutgers
campuses in Piscataway and
Johnson Park, also located in
the township. For additional
information, visit the March of
Dimes Web site at mar-
chofdimes.com or its Spanish
Web site at nacersano.org.

COURTESY MARCH OF DIMES

C. VIVIAN STRINGER
BASKETBALL CAMP

©RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
CAMP PATES

" Elite Position Camp June 9-11 Weekend Camp!

Team Camp June 23-25 Great Competition

Individual Camp June 25-28 Overnight or Days Only

Day Camp Aug 1-4 8:30am-4:30pm

FOR INFORMATION,CALL 732-445-4251

o« WWW.CVIVIANSTRINC-ERCAMP.COM

Hadassah holds donor dinner

S m*fc* Wet* of

PelicanPool.com
Huge Selection • Worth The Trip
MON.-FRI. 9-8 • SAT. 9-6 • SUN. 10-5

WHITEHOUSE • RT. 22 • (908) 534-2534

NORTH BRUNSWICK —
The Raritan Valley Chapter of
Hadassah holds its annual
Donor Dinner and installation
of officers Tuesday at
Congregation IJ'nai Tikvali,
North Brunswick.

Officers for 2006-07 will he
installed. 'Iliey are Hllen Lacy,
president; Marlene Herman,
president of Meir and Levin
groups; Audrey Flumen and
Tcri Manes, education vice
presidents; Marilyn
Kabinowitz ami Sue Baron,
program vice presidents:
Shirley Greene, recording sec-
retary: Ethel Feller, Evelyn
Katz, Paula Koi diuti and

Legal Notices
N.J. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

SEALED BIOS will be received (torn bv&teia siass*«tl
undw N.J S A 27:7-35.1 ot soq.: in Iho NJDOT MULTI-
PURPOSE ROOM. New Jersey Deparimam cf
Transportation, 1035 Partway Avenue Timlin. NJ
08625. until 10 00 A.M. on &'?'!$ and opontri and read
tor:
Route 1 (1S53) Section 71, Cooiracl No. 032960117:
Rom Nnrih ol Route 287 to Iho Gmter, fi'::te Partway.
Township ol Edison and Towns^p of Wawfcfdge,
Middlesex Count?- — .
Federal Project No: VG-DPU-NH-ACNH-0033i2SJ!

!hu inr.lriiiWiw :••) the vvdi •:, le. Tt'e fee n 535 Oi> po'
numm fcr isi rrmos accsss >o v«.,v are! de*r'oad the
docuinen:-; and sc i iKra i $?s Lope- s;f«« !:r :J».!n:iit>>s
jrcosr, te Swv».-iS iho plinr-. dxMiy p.Jy.it't- w S i i

«-< cy

Bidders are required to comply with Iho requirement ci
P i , 1975, C. 127 tUAS. 17:27.
Pursuant to N.J.S A. 52:32-44, For Federal aided pro-
jects; bidders must register with the New Jersey
Department ot Treasury. Division cf Revemie. pttor to
the time ol contract execution. Appropriate proof c>( res-
istration should be provided to NJDOT as soon as pos-
sible after receipt ol the Notice of Award.
Pursuant !o the "Public Vftrks Contractor Registration
Act', NJS.A, 34:11-56.48 et seq. (RL.2003. c. 91i, bid-
ders must register with the Nsw Jersey Ospattment ci
Labor, Division ol Wage and Hsir Compliance.
The Department, in accordance with Trtie Vi Civil Rights
Act ol 1964,7fi Stal. 252 U.S.C., 49 C.F.R. Pars 21 a,"d
23 issued pursuant :o such Act, and Secloc 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act oi 1973 IAI'I affcrd minority business
enterprises full opportunity to subrrit bids in response to
this invitation and will not discriminate 3csmi;! any bid-
der on the grounds cf race, color, s o nalikna* orig.-j. j r
handicap in the contract award
Drawings and specifications for the proposed wcrk are
available at B»d Express website jw*b_s».COT You
must subscribe to use 8 * ser.1^. To sutScnSe foi'o*

; . : : • ;

200 S;*;i : Cc-rt
Ml AiBnglon. Hi
373-770-5141

Roma 79 arri Due ls Way
FreehokJ. NJ
7K-333-4025

1 E»ecut»... '"iirr.pus. Rt 70 Was".
Cherry Hill Hi
856-4E6-66M

New Jers-3,' Departrr>eni ol 1rar.s|xr!aiio*i
Drvson c! Procurn-ner,;

3uraiu C Canarieson Services
1035 Railway Avenue

FO Sot 605
TrenE-i. NJ 0863
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BOROUGH OF HIDOtESEX
TAX SALE NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIE'JS

Public notice is hereby given that I, Tonya Hiifrosty, Ccltec'o- of Tittcs c! t^. rjofaugh o! MsiSteiCK, KI !?K County of Mpcll pro-:, t. !.: ••• 1 . i : , van -::.
at tha Borough Hall. 1200 Mountain Avenue, MMdlesex. Naw Jersey, i i ! so i.3 an: « ;:.t s i t t i true anj p:ics-tD .'.:!•;•! ; t : : • • r- . ;..- : = ̂  •:• .
and parcels of land assessed lo the respective paisons nhoso narcesnre s"! oppayteeacfi respeclf.e e*;-ei sr, tic- ;.i»n._".-: - -•' • :•..- • W • . •: -:' •
able agafisl said lands respeclively, in accordance *s:f! N.J SA. 54:5-;, M r,e^. m compiiled 10 Be Jit: j.r,, ,> JU'K- "Oif > J I ; : : / ' ; „•. :: . •: iv ! •
oensatmn and control acl (N.J.S.A. 58:1BA-I at soq )an<! S» n3ur.!r.ai s*B wrovsrv aei rN.J.SA 13 K-6 •:! • i i

Take furthet notice lha) ihe hereirattsr described lands will bs rf.U 'y rhs 3moun! a! SB rruntapa! iers * a r j
eel, logother nilh interest and cosls to Bio (J3!c- c! me sate Said t i n s w t bo s(+i a! Po >5wca rate s! sntui- ! tS , rm ::>
prior to the conclusion ol the sale in me form of cash, certified check, money jfder, n» prea'mngea *wre !i im '<-•, « f w
other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to Ke Borough o' MtSiitim a! an ntcrc-si raw o' f B"» in :):n;t ari. !r« ::iu:-
1o any prospective purr^iaser who is ex may bo i'ir.r*y Aiwcorvw./.i-j vj"te p'»jf ^A:i'.r ;-,: C ^ ' « H K -J VI-.' • ••

At any lime before Ihe sate I willaccep! pa'/wsn!of S eaw3iinl rt.a e« any r:-:3B»i>' w!ti ,^-p:ejt p;-j-:cs::. POJ.TI•><:••
order.

The lands to be sold are describKi in acconinnce ' * the la« ! « a.ij itatij a ; f3llf#ir.:

: • , ; ' • ,

IN

•: : !<.-.-V.t- :s.,:.:\. ' : :

- • J - , ; ; . : - t - -

BORCUGH
THE COUN

Of

3* ' •• t^i-irs !n.. ;..:"

DUNEU-EN
OF MIDDLESEX

V H'V'IG,

. i , .; ,-̂ 5 ; i ! .'; lii - ! • : : •

i--ce i

• T i p -

• f - •;..-, f ; ; . , _J . ^ . - . V

BLOCK

r.o
14
14
30
40
54
70.A
79
86.H
105
127
ISO
202
2!3
24S
259
259
287
279
283
283
283
284
291
314
314
314
318
321
336
352
352

LOT

2
37.38-39
37.38-39
12
31,32-34
4,5-6
1
23
1.01
10
31
67.68-69
S501
I
8
2
2
2
14
18,19
20
2857
242526
43,44-19
25.26
27,28
29.30
13.14-15
45.4M7
4
1.C
I C

TAX SALE LBT

NAME

Ht:;~i. Stephanie M
SoMay. St«a tyrm
SoHay. Sf»a Lynn
Haurp-cv AniH! ';::iiKes
BDlt&'.iif:. Hot!. J £ V PafitKB*
Ramne,'. F'Fi-no S C.r.ttaa
Patdonte. BamtiinQU S A ̂ ns,.; A Mayra
VonScc, Jonn J s HikJcpic! K.
FaccfKr.t! C ^ i r ^ T
&CUi\ Leo™ S M f»i
Gaft, Mariai N

K r-nivi1". > - 1 1 , ft O'Tinr,:
1278 Mraa lav i , LLC c '-• Wiifci.n
Wei tSvO, Feft3<*ctn*i £ 7<#r<;-e
W.ifcrskfc t.LC

Unon Fc-urdry Ce j<K
AibcrSJ. Ps'O/
Shjpifly. Eiaine
Shipkiy, G;e^o' i ! M
Cflrian, 3 f lm« ! : ; . ; S MHI.- Ann

a11»>•• I •»
Panigaf, -!>^

PSrnaaf] iiic
M ^ V P ^ M^in i .
CRS'UUWJM, j i ienny X C.'n,>ii*>, M^Mdti
Gs!aii(!r.i f̂ .M! ."::, ,!̂  M i l *
B-ikPiiinU, fr^c

iilHMai,w

ADDRESS

10 Lonai*8 Dr.
124 raiifieki A*t'
f24 F.irfie^ Avt*
40' Ho luKBin Av
3S* Hgri S?
! 4 Marshal; P:
54 Gr««nl!Hr,k Hjl
M Orcna'3 »-,.
5BJ Unon Av«

' • (ftd.J AJT-
121 ° I . "Sptrt Pi
8M *i i «na n ;
*.'« V.:i ^1! ^iiiTi IT!

!278 i . Hd f,-: :
f'*;j Sc- i KKKMi AV
ZC-" p-jii<1 Av«ni*«
20' Pond &,«xn.
"SO Mt-uin Ai f l
S?r LI'KOI'S 0*v4
735 Drake «.'e.
DMkC Awj
?-:T Pr::'.!̂  Avi-
,r't»' V ; ;r t^'u J.V!.V

( ! ' 1 1 ' JV' f ' i -"
i . i w : -v.i
,.:•;.. l!l rf
S5«t«i -i-i ••;..?
i ' l i Mcun!.i«: Am.

. • ' , • • • , • •

Mp;!"Mr:!A.
•".! ;i . t.-i „.•! A-..:

TYPE AMOUNT

iniroduc*d foj Fjrst fleafiina by 'rt» Council af !he Borough c? Dandier. An^ndnwnt ?y th« Dussrnsn Lancf

ns?nq ;itirf Escrow ^*eit

t r o u g h ol Dun»fct3. County ef Mickil«*#«. N.J,
Fee sue t-N;:row Amount*

r/.tf-i • iKOtts

E N C O U R A G E
YOUR

KID'S HABIT.
UO5 W-El) SOMETHlNt; RCTTT-K «) l>0 1HAS ORLXSt.
S-iKF. 5POinii. DANCE. 08 MUSIC. BEt'AlSE UXI l l
THINM CAN BE IMBtT- HMMIMS.TOtl. SO <;KT THEM
INTO A«OODHABIT,"mDAY. OKTHtY MATT GET imO
A VERY BAD ONj;

Partnership For A Orug-Frcc New Jcr»«y

i aoo-a?5 iu:!

i • . : " - ' . - • . . " . ! ' • • ; " . . ; . • ' - • . . . . • - • " .

; . M * . - - . . - • - • - . - . . ; . . . - , - , - - .

. j ltj:f

Typ* of Apj.'ic?ttOft

' , . • j

M * tor mi WJSMta

SCK.C:
s>,ooeaa

; ' ; : : r r (,

Finetie Ziment, corresponding
secretaries; Ethel Rimmer,
social secretary; Marsha
(j»ldwasser, (reasurer; and
Judy Schanzer, records admin-
istrator.

Firsl-year members need a
$30 donor credit to attend.
Second-year members need a
$60 donor credit to attend.
Members for three or more
years need a Sl(h) donor cred-
it. A $36 cover charge is also
required.

Proceeds benefit the
Hadassah Medical organiza-
tion, Hadassah College
Jerusalem and the Hadassah
Career Counseling Center.

! : • • „ • ' . ' . ' . : • •WC

Campus Notes
Two high school student".

from Edison were semifinal-
ists in the Central Region m"
the New Jersey Business Idea
Competition.

Sunny Chawia, associated
with the Edison Board of
Education, was recognized for
her "Playtime" entry. Rachael
Zogg from Edison High School
was honored for her "Drop-n-
Shop" concept.

Both semifinalists received
a cash prize and a certificate
at a March 31 ceremony in
Lenlell Hall, on the Madison
campus of I-'airleigh Dickinson
University.

The Business Idea
Competition allows hi>;h
school students to develop
their own business idea;:.
Judging was based on overall
feasibility and persuasiveness
of the idea; potential for
growth or overall societal ben-
efit: clarity and development
of the idea; and the feasibility
of building find sustaining a
competitive advantage.

* * *
.Jonathan B. Novick of

Kdison was named to the
dean's list for the fall 200-T
semester at Binghamton
University i» Uingiiuinioii,
N.Y. The school is part of the
Stale University of New York.

* # *
Five area students were

tunned ti> the dean's list for
the fall ZOOS semester a)
Northeastern University in
Boston, Mass. They are:

Katie R. IMais of Pi scat away,
an honors student majoring in,
criminal justice.

David Chitrnuska of Bound
Brook, who is majoring in
business administration.

Katt'lyn M. Ficfcr of
Middlesex, who is tnajoriiu; in
English.

Kobort M. Lugowc »f
1'iscatawuy, who is inajortni!
in physical therapy,

Ashley M. Waters nf
Middlesex, who is majoring iti
finance and insurance,

William F. Hoffman of 40
New York Avt:., Metuchen, was
named to the dean's Us) fm
the fall 2005 semuster ;u ti»u
Reiisst'hier P«»iyti't'lh»ic
Institute in Troy, N'.Y. He is a
senior majoriiu: in biomeiiicai
engineering.

* * *
Three area students were

named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester on the
Teancck campus of Fairleigh
Dickiu-'-on University. They
are Zoi Antoniou of Bound
Brook, Connie Lau of Edison
and Turek Wallace of
Piscataway.

i
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:
A-9

Count Front across the street to across
the state. The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!US

lassi We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information
ni.com!

Somerset County www.nj. com/placead

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m
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Announcements
Announcements

110
Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messen-

ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not he
responsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Re-
porter, Messenger-
Gazette & The Chroni-
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjust-
ment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.

Education 201

TEACHERS (2)
I /a Language Arts,

and 7 ,'8': Social
Studies w/PT Math.
Send resume by June
1 -' to:
Immaculate Conception

School
314 Old Allerton Rd.
Annandale NJ 08801

orfaxtoMB-238-0724

Employment

Agencies 205

Immediate
Job Openings'

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

Ca« 732-246-16S7

Drivers 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & FT oppor-
tunities. COL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
Interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8S65

Hienerat Help 240

A-1 OPPORTUNITY

* Experience a Pius
* Excellent Training

Program
* F/T & P/T positions

W/ Rex Scheduling
* Uniforms supplied
* Bem;fits-401k,

Hospital /Med Plans
WE WANT HIGHLY

MOTIVATED, ENERGETIC
TEAM PLAYERS

908-277-0100

A1 OPPORTUNITY

WAIT STAFF
No exp. necessary

* Excellent training
program

* F/T & P/T positions
* Uniforms suppliiHl
* Benef i ts4Oik.

Hospital.-Mad Plans

WE WANT HIGHLY
MOTIVATED, ENERGETIC

TEAM PLAYEBS
;•«

t'taiivlin*.* l\nniErvt kit,
$08-277-010*0

Administrative
Assistant F/T

Insanely busy Con
stfuetion & Free svc-
Watehung. Min. 5
yrs office exp teq'd.
Must he a well spo-
ken, detailed, rnu;*i
tasker for all re-
lated office duties.
Must have DL.-& own
car. The lazy need not
apply. Fa* resume to:
908-668-7575

Clerical support needed
for the New Jersey
Newspaper Network,
the advertising service
of the New Jersey
Press Association.

Position requires
organized and positive
team-player with
attention to detail, PC
proficiency and excellent
phone communication.
Duties include opening
mail, tracking and filing
of advertising pages
(tearsheets) and
verifying page numbers.
Must be focused and
diligent to succeed in
this crucial support
role.

Full-time, entry-level
position with benefits
package including
401 (K). Convenient
location in a beautiful
office park directly off
1-95 in West Trenton.

E-mail resume to:
aclear@njpa.org or fax

to (609J40&0399.
No phone calls please.

EOE

ARTS & CRAFTS

INSTRUCTOR
Needed for Flensing
ton Raritan Recreation
program. 6/28-?/29'
2006. Resumes to
P0 Box 2255.
Flemington. NJ 08822

or emaif;
fiemingtonparks©

earthlink.net.
No phone calls please.

Advertising

Sales

Professional

(Outside

Saies)

NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Huntertion County
Democrat. Observer,
Dfllawaie Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is stiKhirig on organ-
ized, motivated, self-
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad-
vertising sales expe
rienco whu is eager
to develop new rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in devel-
oping new iaeas"for
cirstomers, ioves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

We cffer a competi-
tive salary, commis-
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-maii resume and
salary requiremants

to: Jobs©
NJNPubllshlng.com

Burglar & Fire
Alarm

Installer
FT, 4'j hour guarantee.
Commercial & readentiai
work. Experience pref, *S
(rain »« right person. Call
908-534-9093

CARPENTER
Additions,1 renova-
tions. Year round
work. Good pay. Start
inured. Hunterdon Cry
aiea. 908-237-1901

CHEF
Roaring Rock Restau
rant. Our Chef moving
out GI state. After-
noons, G.'cs! place to
worts. In person only,
Brass Castle Rd.,
908-453-2322
'.vAw.roaringfockrest.cotf

1st time ad
Cashier/Deli

Flexible firs,
excellent pay &

opportunity.
908-806-6022;
908-237-5410

CHILD CARE
Work In your cwi home.
Apply at Monday Morning

Inc 908/526-4884 •

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Tuesdays. Thursdays.
& Saturday mornings.
X-ray license. 908-
757-3700 or email
plbarsky@yahoo.com

FENCE
Installers. Laborers,

Subcontractors & Sales.
1-800-262-3245

FREE
NJ State Certified
Home Health Aide

TRAINING
CLASS

FoBoweer '
Warren, Hunterdon,
& Somerset Counties.
Call for Information:

908-806-3900

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

For greenhouse op-
eration. Strong elec-
trical, mechanical,
PVC plumbing, weld-
ing and fabrication
skills a must.

Fax resumes to;
908-730-8867

or E-mail:
blll©gardenstate

growers.com

FRONT DESK
PT. Must be flexible.

Apply in person at:
Hampton Inn

14B Royal Rd.
Flemington, NJ 08822

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS

OAf tL /H to i UAT l/AMt*
Earn S and have a
fantastic summer'

Great Summer Camp Jobs
Avara&le lor College and HS

Sludents I7+, Teachers &
Coachas

• GROUP COUNSELORS
• Teen Travel Counselors
• LIFEGUARDS
• Bus Drivers (we will get

youCertifiad with a COL)

Note you can be a driver ir
combinafnn aft; any otter
position and earn a double
salary' Drivers must be 21

Specialty Positions
• ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
• GYMNASTIC SPECIALIST
• CERAMICS SPECIALIST
• ROCKETRY
• ARTS AND CRAFTS
• COMPUTERS
• OFFICE ASSISTANT

{Math and Sci Majors
Preferred)

For a luil listing go ID.
www.oatore58daycamp.cpm

DON'T WAIT TILL~~
SUMMER CALL
Jonathan at

732-297-2000

MANUFACTURING

Expanding specialty
valve manufacturer
has two (2) immediate
openings in our cen-
tral New Jersey Manu-
facturing facility.
Candidates should
possess a proven
work record, good
communication skills,
good work attitude,
have the ability to lift
up to 5Olbs., and be
capable of under-
standing simple engi-
neering drawings.
Strong mechanical
skills a must. Suc-
cessful applicants
must pass a full
physical examination
including drug screen-
ing. We are a people
oriented company of-
fering an excellent
wage and benefits
package to candi-
dates who want to
grow with us. Com-
pensation is com-
mensurate with expe-
rience. If you art;
looking for a perma
nent. secure, day shift
position and meet
these requirements.
Please call to sened
ule an interview.
Everlasting Valve Co.
108 Sorcagyl Court
South Plainfield, NJ

07080
908-769-0700

NOW HIRING 2006

Postal Jobs!
$18/hour starting,
Avg. Pay $57K,'year.
Federal Benefits, No
Experience Needed.
Small Upfront fee
1-800-584-1775

Ref# P1100

Recept ionist , | | v CHHA v CNA

•or Professional Optomet-
ric Offices in Hopewell/
Lambertville. Insurance
Knowledge a +. Computer
exp. required. Full benefits
gffered.

Call 609-465-0055
or Fax resume to:

609-514-0663

RETAIL FT/PT
Lane Bryant, Bridgewa

ter locations. FT man-
agement, PT sales
position, PT stock.

908-526-1199

RETAIL
MERCHANDISERS

Immediate opportunities
for Retail Merchandis-
ers IRettS Service
RepsS for growing
company to service
millwork/iurnber/bldg
materials depts. of Na-
tional Home Centers.
Excellent verbal /
comm skills. Will
train. Reliable car/
clean license req'tl.
Background check /
drug screen. Competi-
tive pay/ bonus/
health benefits,''
401(k)/ pni<l time off.
Please call 8SB8-J2
3111 xi400. email

or fai,631 842 -9522
to inquire. EOE

Office
Assistant

HOUSE

CLEANERS
Up to $350/wk.

weekdays.
PaicS training. S).25/rrt.

Call 9-4 Mon.-Fri.
MERRY MAIDS.
Hunterdon Co.
(9O8>638-«>30

• SCHOOL BUS i \

SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BUS DRIVER
*Ful! Time with Benefits*

Please send letter ot interns!
nnd copies of relevant licenses to.

Ellyn Atherton
Director of Human Resources

Springfield Public Schools
P.O. Box 210 Springfield, New jersey 07081

. 'i

ADACOMfiiANrr
AFFIHMATIVF
ACTION. UM

CARE MANAGER SPECIALIST
Provides support to care man-j
agers wortdng with families aridl
children with mental health issues]
at a non-profit agency. BAinl
behavioral sciences or social work)
required. Competitive salary andj
benefits. Fax resume to:

Executive Director
Tri-County CMO
908-526-5278

Rt. 2B#110
Branchburg , NJ 08876

Wanted for Summer Day
Camp. Looking for
smart, innovative and
creative problem
solver to assist m op-
eration of a ua> camp
office. Must have
Proficiency in MS Of-
fice, desktop puolibh-
ing and database
software. Great iob for
College Math, Comp.
Science or Science
major! Call Jonathan
at 732-297-2000 Part
Tiae End of May Fu!i
Time June • Aug."

PET SITTERS
Are you an

animal lover?
Professional pet-sitting
service seeking mature,
responsible, individual
witn re!;ab!e transporta-
tion to provide Quality
animal care !o our cli-
ents' pt-ts. Tiavei is
witliin 10 miter, of War-
run Twp. Fteiible hours,
excellent p;iv, benefit;,.
Contact: 908-755-7387

Summer
Jobs!!

No nights/weekends.
Boys' group counsel
ors, teeis travel lifo
guartls,'WSl. instruc-
tors fa- golf, karate,
canoeing. iuterna
t:onai tookidg/ensfts,
woodworking, iarnvirti.
Teachers, " college
students weicutsic.
Warren Township
{Someisfft Courrt-ji til.

(908) 647-06S4
rvrbndie

aoi.com Apply at:
www.camprtwr.com

Caring, Reliattie.
Aides needed.

$$$ TOD Dollar! $$S

Open Arms
908-823-0659

FIRST TIME AD

Medical
Biller

ror rroiossiGiit1,!
Optomelric OHicRS
in Hopewel!.' Lani-
berivillo Includes
medioal insurance
billing and recon-
ciliation, rull benefits
packages offered.
Call 609-466 0055
or Fax resume to:

609-514-0663

MEDICAL
BILLING

ASSISTANT
To join our /

office team. Idea!
candidate must iu'ivr;
commeickil insuranw:
Fiostirifi uxp.. Ci.telieni
computer sl'.iils, or-
pinlAiSional skills,
nnd it wiHiiiiiMt'-is ' i j
leam. Willing to 1r,iin
tile exceptional inrti
vktu-;il. Vou VMU pvot.
ess, track atiri fiiikr.v
up tin claim'- ant!
payments. PT/tle*irj|«>
hours. Picus-j suhniit
letter o! in' i ' i f . t nnrl
rosutnc to:

donna.petrasske
hunterdonent.com

Telephone
Receptionists

area for busy 2-S/7
inbound ca!; center, FT
S: PT posttons avrtii.,
iiiotiirig, afternoon.
evening & weekends.
Minimum reci: typing 40
ViPM. gomi te;epho;:e j
skills, & prior work refs. !

Call 888-25*4388 j

MEDICAL

RECEPTIONIST
M.in.ln. H:3tj,i!ii
l:aOt)l« Ull:.:y k,..r;
to fui! :imei. H; h.-

• I r ' -

a,,.
INSIDE

ADVERTISING
SALES

Hie bcpress-Times nnri
NJN Publishinp.. v.illi 18
community wec-1-.fy nc-vs
p: ' : s and two of the
area's leading wi;lisilfis.
has an imrneuate o[)t.'n-
ing for ?) mcjtivatef' and
clynaniic inside s;ilesper-
SO" in our Asbury, NJ
(HunteitJon County) tete-
center.

As part of our inside ad-
vertising sates team,
you will vvuiK with local
businesses throughout
the Lehigh Vailey and
nortriwcstem New Jer-
sey to help them build
Ilieir businesses
througfi advertising in
the area's top newspa-
pers and websites.

if you love : i clinllorigc,
have ene;r,v and commit
men! to afiiicvc gtsjis
ami want to IKIV-; Sun at
work, we want tu \.\w. to
you, (,Ve iTiffe! <i suf.poitrv:.1

j
gh sutois
w beiiofirs

Shnrry Ferello
NJN Publishing Company

Pt> Box 32
Remington, NJ 08822

Or email to:
Jobswnjnpublishinjj.com |

LUGGAGE

FACTORY

Saies Associates •

Web Customer Service
and Shipping Clerk -

Apply in person:
7 H f : 5 i " j

jobsgiu-ggagefaciory.com

Employment

Trades 275

f *
CARPENTER

FRAMER
BENCH/CUT PERSON
fen establisht'd
company sep.iing,
Hunterdon and Som-
erset Counties. Must
be experienced in
itiSiiJefUia! now
hoi ne construction
and remodeling, arid
have own transporta-
tion. Piiy based on
experience.

908-638-8668

Real Estate Sales

Acerage & Lots

305

ELECTRICIAN/
HELPER

Huntercjtin County eloc-
lrir:e*l contractor iook-

, for FT Etectrician /
l Ui work iurte-

pehfif-ii!ly as .J team
leaifer in ;i residential
t% cornnicjciai woik.
Ber;c-1i's. vriijaiion |i,iid.
SCilOOlHtf,. MUSI li.'iVf-i
'Jiivci's licunaf.

Send resume to: Fusco
Electric. POB 152,
Pittstown. NJ 08867

RECEPTIONIST
Entry U:tei position

must have computer
knowfedgfi phone anrj
people skills.
Contact Jessica at:

908-359-4703

TREE HELP
Looking tor tteoena-
able i!*p«fien<;(.'C(
Climbar, Also fair.:-
isr wit1! a buck'A true*,
aticj crane. Good pay
S15.S2S to start.
LooSiing tor etperi
e'ited Ground Help
for tree work & land-
SC3p.::« Sood pay.
Paki HoliUav, Vata-
tion and benefits
possibln 'or hoU'
positions.
Company Established

Since 1973
Call: 609466-3625

DESIGNERS
Home & Gsicen Fart;.

Q . ' • • " ' - • - • • - " • . . ,

no irsver,'. rif.-,. Cul1

Pan̂  90S 534-30V0.
Preview wfehaitt1:

ProfesskHial

Help 260

ACCOUNTANT

VETERINARY

ASSISTANT
FT p
at South Bwnc' i V<•:.
Caii Dr. Hunton, 9J8-
735-9998

Sim
r.p-

/S';f

Fx: 908-766 4505 \ \
bob^lgtcpa.com

SALES

908^72-7400

HVAC

SERVICE

TECHNICIAN
ImiiH-'ifcrtK opon-
IHP::.. We.- oiff-'i o.om-
iit!*ifive wa.-os ;K*irl
vacation, t*irl'. t iuu:
and pFfESOJ',;;' fL'iv'G.

imusr stmicts

Interested
Appl icants

Please 'ax resumes !o:
9D8-SS9-4357

or Call 903-689-1280
Ask for Dennis

UTILITY

TRAILER

SALES

For more information
call: 908-63*3160

Classifieds
Get

Results!

LEAD

CARPENTER

I niiiriret::: individual.
I ARMSTRONG INTERIORS
! 908^06-7341

Painters

. 90»9954838

Sttuaoons

Wanted 280

POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC. provm

r I
i90&689-9140

MORTGAGE GUIDE
PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

PENH FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK La*N SEARCH HK-SJ1-M7S : ; • • - ;u : .

Allies. Inc.
Is Expanding in Your Area!

Assist people with rtisahiSiiM to lead full arid wwiirdinci
lives Manager, Asst. Manager, Home C»re Assistant/
Companion, ominsunity Integration Specialist,
TranslHon Counselm & SubsttSrts j« t».

A« shirrs avaihMi: nVf'T tin Himterdon. Moms. Somwsc!
S Warren Ciwn!i(!S wily.) Senstits mgy
mrtica/deiitol. 401K. iairf I'liiMlion, s i t t piy ars)

VaM NJ Ortver:i Licmw. US Oijtlema/Ga) faquired. EOF

Call 866-520-0943
or email niarsons@alliesnj.org

Visit iAnww.aiftBBnj.org to learn more.

Arc you a professional
who is passionate about

If so, put your creativity

to work at work.

At Ethan Allen, our personalized approach to

decorating makes us more a design siudm Shan a

furniture siutc !f you are at experienced design

consultant looking tor an exerting career w;lh an

hnnvaiive company that's a proven style leader, we

invite you to explore opportunities a! Ethan Alien.

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION
PLEASE FAX YOUR RESUME TO:

908-725-5515
OR CALL JOAN AT 908-725-3100

ETHAN ALLEN SOMERVILLE, NJ

SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

DSC

732-968-0665 P*H AM MDRIGAM, UC 8D0-660-7987

ti-VBfiXf

13 fRflXEC i

THE mm STORE 886-5S2-5S87

f:.!?:; am
15-VllflXs

ftt-
5KS

rtSfi

30

30

-6C--S T

Beiow are examples oS !he minimum income required for a
$100,000 San using this week's average interest rates. Taxes
and insurance are estimated at $"30 monthly for each ban type.

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE SANK OF ft. 877-247-7107

£.:*.••

DtTtQi.COM 806^16-8208

Pittstown (Klr(6vK>od Area)
60 Acres For Sale of
Prime Land. Subdivision
approvals:, are now in
progress. Builders Only.

908-953-0400

6ondos&

Tovmhouses 320
All real estate advertis-

ing in this newspaper
is subject to the Fed

oral Fair Housing
Amendments Act and
the Now Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which

make it illegal to ad-
vertise any prefei-

Diict;, limitations or
discrimination based
on race, color, relig-

ion, sex, national un
gin, handicap, familial
status, cieert, ances-
try, marital status, ai

fectionai or sexual
orientation, or nation-
ality, or an intention to
make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination. Famil

tal status includes
children uncier the w'ft
of IS living with fail
entsorlegHl custcnii
ans, pregnant women
iinij people seujiir.f,
custody of chiWtun

under 18.
This newspaper will luj;

knowingly accept nny
advertising for tnal ';s
tfite vvliich is in viola
'ion f.if the taw. To re
port cliKcnniinatujn.
call the Oftice of H *
Housing and Eiiunl
Opportunity r)f thf;
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urbnr:
Deviilopinriiit (HUD) :i?
18006699777. tin-
HUD TTY tetepl'Cint;
number for the Isfifir-
inrj impaired is H7-
708-1455.

PUBLISHER'S

NOTICE
.A'i residenBai real es: •'
aav&rteng in the n-:vr
paper is subject 1o '.'•'
Fc-derai Fair HOUSTO ,',»,>
the Mew jersey" Lav.
Agsjrsi Discii-niriafor! art
rtnriai+.Bnia Hamar
Re-feaens A d Tnese lav.:

ore

The Fair Hojsirg Act
makes il iisegas & at.*:!
"any preference in^tet-
dscrrainaSon because of
race, color rekjbn, st
haidcap.&niiki':-':;:r..
nafesi otigsi r.r sien:::
to mate any sutr; prt*
ence, !irr,ita111.
dscnmeiaicn'Fan -
lu1; ndn'tesant-1*! urvi
f e age 0! IB I «ng »
parents or iega g :'•.!:/
p-3j"ar( wornen; onrlpn
ffe s e c i ' i ^ S B t *

18.

In addifcr> Ic Die prcfe:-
Mns trfm &»%», ft?.v
Jaisey IRK (.i&rsbS
discnnnoaton basscl en
creed. ancc5'iy. nntS:;!
•:,'s\':.r ;jffec1ua! or SCSI"!
orien&fw, or reterta^y.
a id Pjnraylvaniri ls.v
profifciE ascfirnnaliofi «<
(v? bass of age, d w i ' ' •'

'tVi'- r'l'-t^.f' I**, .'•; : '

hxm rani Er

"V:-: HUP TTV lf*fl!» !

) New Jt-rsey. tali !l

U' ttepartnen! 0! Li;
.' i W !c Sftfcty

YRJUMBS

I f . ARM 3 f f . A"1.! 5 ' i f . £RM 30-yr. Rx 15--T, Fi<
*T»,i'-t' r i n f l iBs i j ^ 'A ^ f j ' - ; ;•-• !)?>'» ̂ j , 'p3St': j r:n;y. Sates, p :o5r . : "5 .

!a«s ard qua f j i i j ;a:amtK:., may varv sw canciange ai any i>a&

YOU TOO CANS
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not it you answe

ads that pro.iisc

easy riches. Csil

1-800-876-7060 an-;

learn how to spot

telemarketing fraud.

It's easy, it's free,

and yeu can do it a!

home.

p f

MORTGAGE LEHDEBS: REACH THOUSAHOS OF HQHE BUYERS! To appear in table. Call $00-509-4636



A-ro The Chronicle

[Real Estate Sales

Condosa
townhouses 320

New Price
LOPATCONG-

$3000 "Credit Towards
Buyer's Closing Costs!

2BR, 2.5BA, w/cattl. ceils
loft, fnplc, bsmt, garage &
views $249,900 Photos®
www.UsaFrledinan.com

Re/Max Pinnacle
908-658-5995

BY OWNER

STEWARTSWLLE • 2 BR, 2 'A
Ba condo. 2 car gar, pool,

Jacuzzi tub. Uniin'd bsmt
many upgrades, ail mjr app!

incl. QuietneigTborhood.
Ideal loc. Easy access to
R s 2 2 & 7 a 906-2L31959

Homes For Sate
330

3% LISTING
COMMISSION

On any residential prop
Save $l,0O0's. Mem-
ber Garden State MLS.
Call James Scordo

Realty Executives
908-7350188

Res. 908-236-8894

A No Down Pmt Loan
Call Today To Qualify Fo

a Special (MO-Money
Down Low Cost Con-
ventional mortgage.

Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.
7 days/24 hrs. Toll
Free 1-877-209-9495

FIRST TIME AD
Bethlehem Twp 4 BR, 2.5

bath, contemporary Cape
on 3.8 acs. Great location
5 min to Exit 11 off 78
Exc schools. $439,000
908-339-2691

MUST SEE
FRENCHTOWN HORSE

FARM 6 acs, home,
barn, 12 stall stable,
4 corrals, zoned AR-2,

Asking $475,000 Call
Jack, 856-220-7376
Weichert Realtors

.POOCjN0Sl.JPA: 4BR, 4
bath, 32' above ground
pool, large deck & rec
rm., 3 fplc, hdwd firs,
sunken LR, Jacuzzi, 2.5
car garage, quaint lake
community, Stroudsburg
school district.

$295,000. 570-992-3274
No Principals. For details
webleajis.com/bytmnsr

[bv OWNER}

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
3 BR Ranch, 2.5 BA.
Large LR w/ separate
DR, Family Room w/

fireplace, C/A, Heat. 2
car garage, Slate Patio,
Corner Lot. $485,000

908-237-1851

SILVER BEACH Ocean
County 6 room fur-
nished year round
home. Two blocks to
private ocean beach.
Below Fee appraisal
Asking $475,000, 148
N. BaysiOe Rtn Call
90S-782-1128 or cell
973-809-1854

NfWON
THEMAfMCT!

Tewksbury Twp, 3 BR,
2 full BA cape in
brand new cond., Full
bsmnt, 2 car garage,
1 acre lot, low taxes,
asking $569,900

732-762-3613
908-392-1837

Open Houses 331

BY OWNER

Branchburg 4 BR, 2.5 BA
Colonial, new kit. Mas-
ter BA, Full Bsmnt, Pool,
Much more! $674,900.
Open House Sun. May
2L, 125. 220 GrancMew
Dr. Dir Rt 202 to West
County Dr.. Right on Hill-
crest Let on Grandvievv.
908303-7000

^ ^ R * W

332

JUSTUSTED

ALPHA- New Construction!
4 BR Colonial. Center is-

land kitchen, spacious
master suite. Still time
to pick options & some
floor plan features.
$319,000. Call builder
direct 908310-2408

REMINGTON MAIN ST
3000sfbidg, ISOOslofc.

1500sf whse. Off st
parking! Ejc cond. Ask
$349,000, 90B832O27S

Out of State
Properly 355

GORGEOUS

WEST VIRGINIA Vintage
country home, stone
cmftsmn Site. Restored
on 10 scenic rural
acres. $275,000- Email;
!te8ferrp«s.t«st or tall

973-3046

Real
Rentals

apartment* 405
Cbexk this out

Eaaton/Hlstoric Spring
Garten St. 1 OH apt
in beautifully restore!!
Victorian I)Mg. River
view & (".ff St. prkg
avail. No pels. $575 + i
mo sec, 610-253-3653

Cheek this out
FAR HILLS 2BR, Vil-

lage, renovated, goud
f/fiome office, $1500
908-204-1223

FLEMINGTON- 1BR apt.
exe. location. Brand new
Wtetien with d/w, w,'d.
plenty of narking. $850
+ ulils HOifcrW-2774
leave me*#ag».

Real Estate
Rentals

apartments 405
FLEMINGTON ARMS 1 &
2BRs. 908-782-6035 ur
90&80&3690 ext 506

FRENCHTOWN
TOP FLOOR VICTORIAN
Walk to town, 2 BR 4
Office, Newly Reno
vated Bath, Off Street
Park. $1100/mo in-
cludes Heat, storage,
yard. Sunny & quiet.
Avail Mid June Dogs
Ok. 8 908-996-6651

Check this out
GARWOOD - 1BR apt,
Heat & hot water incl.
No pets, Workout &
laundry rm onsite. $1160
mo. 908-789-9198

HISTORIC NORTH PLAIN-
REID -large 1 BR apt.,
in 6 family house,
$875 + utils. Call
908-705-4919

Check this out
LEBANON BORO Charm-

ing Victorian 4 rooms,
1BR. 1st fir, yard, gas
heat, A/C, $1200
utils. 908-730-8629

PA - Immediate Occupancy
EastooSpring Garden Apts
Altentown-West End Apts
(866)524-6121 Ext 107

Commercial
Property For

Rent 410
Auto repair shop,
northern Somerset

county 5 bays, 3 lifts,
28 years at great

location. Modern facility,
turnkey operation.

Equipment available.
Retiring/will

accommodate the right
person/flexible lease or

purchase. 9088320190

1st
time ad!

Califon Office for rent In
Califon business park, rt
513. Ht, AC, prkg. all in-
clusive, $195/mo. call

908832-2526

Competitive
Pricing

MUST SEE!

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

T'Class
Retail &

Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

908-782-7043

Check this out
DUNELLEN - JD'xl2'

office space with a
full bath. Located on
Main Street, Dunelien.
Excellent exposure.
Right price, $495/mo.
Available immediately.
CallRuss 7326724135

FLEMINGTON MAIN ST
OFC BLDG 1500sf cfiv, Off

st parking! Aiso 1500
sf Warehouse/Storage

908-832-0276

LEBANON BOROUGH
2000-6000 sq ft
Manufacturing, ma-
chine shop or welding
shop. 3 PH elec. Rea-
sonable rent. Call

732-885-1616

FIRST TIME AD
MOUNTAINSIDE OFFICE

BLDG FOR RENT-
umished 2400 sq.ft..
I n t e r n e t ready .
kitchen, conference
room, parking.

Call for details
908337-7200

Check this out
tfHITEHOUSE STATION

Light assembly/ofc.
7oOOst can Oe divided
to loOOsf, loading
docks & OHD, full
power, g storage yd, short
& long term leases
S5.50/sf. 908672-7747

Houses For Rent
430

Clinton area beautiful 4
BR, 2 tsath home. Cali
for details.

908-917-2416.

Clinton Area - Lovely
anch style home, 2 BR,
DW, WD, AC, Pets,
1075. 908-638-5099

MUSTSEE
ATTENBURG Cfiami
ing 1870;. house with
lovely garden, 3BRs,
1BA, sway, LR, DR,
period kit, porch &
patio, no smoking, 1
Vi mo sec SlbOO *
Ulils. 908*76-4241

y 2 Mm. , 3.5
Ba Coionia!, noun;

office zoned. Total
rsnovatlon, large

detached 2 ear gar,, pels
possible, tern $2000,,

Sale price, $499,000. Ca»
90&8326088

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

ent contests and get-

Ich quick schemes.

;all 1-800-876-7060

loday for free info

PARTNERSHIP FOR

CONSUMER EDUCATION

Houses For Rent i Furniture 560
430

Tewksbury 3 BR Ranch
on 3 acres, stream,
Jacuzzi on deck, 2 car

fa rage, storage, pets
2400. 908-832-6088

Housing To
Share 435

MUSTSEE
Whltehouse- Lrg room,

shared kitchen & bath,
cable, W/D, utiis incl.
Close to Rt 22 &
I-78 $540/mo Ref s

required. 908-246-1533

Industrial
Property for
Lease 450

Check this out
WHITEHOUSE STATION

Light assembly/ofc,
7500sf, can be divided
to 1500sf, loading
docks & OHD, full
power, Ig storage id, short
& long term leases
$5.50/sf. 908672-7747

Townhouses /
Condos for
Rent 475

Basking Ridge Spring
Ridge, 2 BR, 2 bath,
garage, large base-
ment, S1800, 1.5 mo.
sec. Lease. Available
6/1 908-591-4411.

GORGEOUS

RARfTAN TWP • FLEMING-
TON SOUTH ESTATES
1SR/1BA, upper unit,
all newer appis, W/D,
AC, deck priv bsmt.
$1100/mo +1 % mo
sec. Immediate occu-
pancy. 908-581-3690

Beautiful
READINGTON TWP:

HUNTERS CROSSING
Spacious 2BR, 2 " fir

end unit, LR, DR, EIK
2 full baths, all appis
c/air, poo! & tennis
crts. avail 6 / 1 , $1400
+utils 908-575-7499

Vacation
Property for

Rent 480
LBI- Beach Haven Terr.

4 BR, bayside Cape.
Aug. weeks avail.
www.vrtio.com/83833
or 908-832-9147

L.B.I. Brant Beoch-
2BR, 1BA or 4BR.
2BA, sleeps 6 to 12.
3 houses from the
beach. Discount rates
avail May. June. Sept.

908-806-2281

Check this out
Normandy Beach-2 BR.
sleeps 6. Washer, mi
crowave, TV cable,
DVD, dishwasher,
complete kitchen, A/C
small deck, gas grill,
private beach. $800
week. Call ChaxJie

732-618-5683

SEASIDE PARK, NJ
Ocean view, 4 Br. en-
dosed porch, c/a, June
Rental $1300/wk, July
& Aug. $1800/wk.

910579-1682
910-2335701

Merchandise

CraltsaGffl
Sales 540

Memories
Scrapbooking

Expo

June2&3,10am-6fm
Garden State Exhibit Or.

Somerset, NJ

$10/door or
Clip this AD & save $ 2

Sigiupfcr0eatdasEesat
MR<>rc.<i,- «i»«'«',-.«;i!tt;-i

Furniture 500
BED: S100 A Queen or-

tho plush mattress
only, new in plastic w/

warranty 732-2S9-669O

SEp: Queen Pillow top
set, new in mfg. plas-
tic bag w/warranty.
$125 732-259-6681

Bedroom New $699
New mattress & box
S139. Also mode
house fum. Can De
liver 908-281-7117

BED ROOM SET: A cherry
sleigh bed, dresser,
mirror & nite stand.
List $2500 sacrifice
$925 732-259-6690

BEDSET: New solid wood
set, Cherry Sleigh bed,

dresser/mirror & nite stand
Value $4500 Sell $1200
can deliver 732-259*690

ruu
Dining Room Set- Wai

nut, ovai table. 6
chairs, 1 leaf, server,
china cabinet $1300.
908-581-9617

Beautiful
ELEGANT DINING

ROOM SET- 6 chairs,
table & glass break
front. Manufactured
by Hoke from Bograds
$3000 908-277-6368

MATTRESS SET- A famous
Name brand deluxe plush top
w/warranty in sealed plastic
Value. $1000 Sell $450

Can deliver 732-259-6690

Sofa + Loveseat New
$299 still wrapped.
Also model house fum
Can del 908-281-7117

Basement 573
Bed • Twin size. 4 poster,

cherry trad w/ head &
foot board. Nice! $50
908-526-5282

New Flower Grow System
3 trays on stand. $55
000. 908-757-6292/
732-809-7585

Round Cement Garden
Table & 2 Benches w/ tile
top. $200 Obo. 908-757-

6292/732809-7585

General
|Mereftanis6 580

BELGIUM BLOCKS
$2.50 each. Hundreds
Avail. Great for lantl-

scaping.609-737-8645

Free DIRECTV Satellite,
4 rooms. FREE TWo/DVR.
Add HDTV. 220 Channels
+ locals, Pkgs. from
$29.99/mo. Cheaper
than cable TV. Switch
Today! 866-641-7031
Promo #16026

* * * * * *
Spa & Hot Tub Covers
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810

ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/

colors, delivered.MC/V
908-689-1117

Lawn & Garden
581

TREES-CHEAP
Evergreens, Deciduous,
Flowering! 7ft Lilacs aiso,
Delivery & planting avail.

& other horticultural
services provided.

908-995-0784

Machinery*
Tools 584

TRACTOR -Custom Cros-
iey Engine, 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers,
Parts $1000

908-722-1623

Musical
Instruments 585

Digtal Uptigit Piano
Mtlano Viscount. Brand New"

f t* kestasd & nSunerts.
$1500 908-832-7888

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob
609-577-3337

Wanted To Boy
625

All Lionel & Other Trains
Top cash prices pd,
973-334-8709 or

201-404-8030

May 20, 2006

Pets

Horses 630

Check this out
FRIESIAN Morgan

Powerhouse 5 yr bay
mare, 16H. great dis
position & gracefu
mover. Exc on trails
potential for almosi
anything. Clean, sound
Visa MC $7500 OBO
908-399-8572

JUST ARRIVED- Nice load
of riding horses, some
thing for everyone. Call
Butch or Bud 973-383-
7883 or 352-875-7565

TB Append, reg. 15.3H
10 years old, Bay
English, western
pleasure. $8500 neg.

908-229-2832

Top Of The Line 12 y.o.
med. pony mare, quiet
safe and easy to ride
no prep at shows,
auto changes, tons of
show miles. 908-581-
7087, 215-534-3501

Two- Five year old QH
cross mares raised by
our family since 1C
mos. old. Each w/ A
mos. profess, training
at reining horse facility
as 2 yr olds. Great, gen-
tle pleisure riding.
Sadly, must sell. Asking
Grullo $6,500 and
Buckskin $6,000. call
973-252-7399

Pets 640
LAB PUPPIES Yellow/

Black, guaranteed. Fterents
on premises. 908-246-
8509 or 732-469-5685.

Financial/
Business

Business

650
Referral Travel Agents
Work from home. P/T • F/T

No exp necessary. "Earn
as you learn" mentor
program. Exc vacation
benefits & discounts.
Call Anne 732-451-1083

Professional
Services

Bum Car*/
Nursery Schools

734

EXCELLENT CHILD
CARE provided by 2
exp. mom's, lots of
TLC & child-friendly

environment.
New-bom & up,

unbeatable rates.
Please call Cindy,

732-424-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care
for infants & tod-

dlers. 908-526-4884

Home Ream
Services 762

PERSONAL TRAINING
Fitness Professional will

bring the gym to you &
train you in your home.
Flesiibie rates/hours.
Cali 908-256O891

Recreational
Vehicles

Motorcycles 1305
2004 Harley Davidson

Sportster, 'ess than
200 miles, exc fionri.
S7,500/obo. Cuii

908-735-9642

Boats&Motors
1330

1988 23 FT. SEARAY •
plus brand tie* trailer,
500 hrs.. exc. cond.. |
$B.500/obo.Call 908-
534-6409

KAYAK 2 PERSON
L.L. Bean ic&s 1 year
old w/paddies. $300.
9067306958

TRACKER 16 FT '97-
deep v w/bass kit. ask
ing $4,995, 908-868-
5532,908-234-9152

PLACFJOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAK 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:8001559.9495

V&5C

BOUND BROOK

MULTI-
FAMILY

YARD SALE
Sat. Mav 20 • '
RAM 2PM

767 Hawtttosne Aw,
(off Mountain Avc.i ;

Children's txwks,. soys,:
household gsxxft. sur-

nrtufft. antl much
mote!

BRANCHBURG
GARAGE SALE!
SAT., MAY 20*"
SUN., MAY 2 1 * '

9AM • 3PM
189 STONY BROOK

ROAD
(RiRrn at McDonald's
on 202Soum. 2nd

Li;ft onto Cedar Grove
Rti, Follow to end

make Left on Stony
Brook Rtwtl... 3rtl

house on left.)
• Sh«5. SS Mieto
wuvy, Tupperwaw.
Ctones. HH ifemi.
Corrwr Entertainment
Cwter & Myth More!

FLEMINGTON

Moving Sals :

Saturday May 20"

Sunday May 2 1 "

9 AM•APM

U BACORN RD
(Off of Voorhoss

comer Rd)
908-614-1237

ics, ana ottspr
I'oust'toHS items! !

FRIENDS OF
SLEEPY HOLLOW

13 ANNUAL
NEIGHBORHOOD I
OARAGE SALE'

SUN. MAY 2 1 "
9 A M • 4 PM

CLOSE TO 100 !

HOUSES PARTICIPAT- j
ING IN THE SLEEPY I
HOLLOW AREA!

RAIN OR SHINE

CONTACT KATHLEEN !
908-688-1595 .

Transportation

Autos For Sale
1385

BMW 3301 *O1- prern &
sport pkg, titanium
silver, 47k mi. exel
cond., S 908-647-2075
BMW 3301 2003, 4 dr..

black, exc cond 60K,
$25,000,'obo. Call

908-528-6179

BUICK ELECTRA PARK
AVENUE '89-, $550

Eben Levan
908-479-8771

CHEVY Monte Carlo SS
1987, 305 cid. auto
needs body work, runs
well, S1500.Call

908-26*6112.
FORD FOCUS SE 2001

4dr sedan. 62k, red, full
power, gd cond, Asking
$3,950 718*646142

Transportation

Autos For sale
1385

Check Ms out!
BMW 330I SEDAN '03,

Dark blue. beige
leather interior.
27,000 miles, excel-
lent condition, cold
weather package,
premium sound, full
manufacturer's war-
ranty, free service
contract, $25,950.
90&832-096S

CORVETTE 2003 - Anni
versaiy Edition Coupe
Red, Auto, 35,i000 mi.,
exc. cond, manufac-
tures wairanty, $32,500
obo. 732-721-7460

Transportation

Autos For sale
1385

Drive Me!

Lincoln Aviator 2003
Exc cond, less then

7500 mi, garage kept.
Asking $30,000. Call
908-204-0565

MERCEDES 560 SEL,
1986 green/tan
leather, top of the
line, 148k, well kept,
asking $3250 OBO.
908-782-1128 Cell
973-809-1854

Transportation

Autos For Sale
1385

MAZDA 6S '03, V6. sil-
ver w/black leather,
sports nkg, Bose
audio, p/moon roof,
ps. ABS, AC, heated
seats & mirrors. 5 spd
auto w/manual over
ride, fog lights, ground
effects, spoiler, 17"
performance tires,
exc. cond. $18,500.

908-782-4753

Antique & Classic
Autos 1394

CHEVY CORVETTE '74-
Biue, VS, auto, T-top,
looks great runs great
82K, orig. mi. $9,500
/OBO 908-2686U2

Antique & Classic
AUIOS 1394

Ford - T-Hrd 1956 2 tops,
colonial white, buckskin
tan and white int., nice
car (great driver)
S25.000 OBO. call
570344-7095

Trucks &
Trailers 1405

FORD F-700 Dump '97-
7 yd 5 spd. split rear,
heavy duty, new
2000x20 tires, 1
owner, 19,160 mi,, 26
GVW, gas. Call

908-236-6832

Home Services

Air Conditioning
850

THE PROS KNOW,**
CALL ONE TODAY!

UNIVERSAL AIR
DISTRIBUTION

10% off new Installation
908-418-5328

Cabinetry 873
Eric Evers

Custom Cabinets
All work Handcrafted in our

shop. 9084393019

Cleanups*
915

AAAAA Able Trash Removal
Attic's, Basements,

Garage, & SherJ
Removal. Yard Clean Up

& Tree Service.
Call 908-528-6153

7 Days A Week

AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
Yards+Cellarst Garages

732-257-7137
8008880929

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Bathroom/ Kitchen
908-759-1463

FRANKS CLEAN OUT &
RUBBISH REMOVAL

201-894-1273
908-362-9664

GALLUZ20 BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service
Your tteighboftmjd Haute!

908-518-7847

JEFF'S HAULING - We
do ali !he Loaning fo;
You. AttiTH, iafienien!,
garage, ya-J. shed, poo5,
removal. demolition.
Call (908)439-9888

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

Frtju Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

1-888-781-5800

925
CtRCELU CONSTRUCTION
Additions Renova! ons

Roofing Siding Masonry
908*47-6251

EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver

732-574-2202/
973-376-7753

Decks & Patios
930

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of
decks. A'l work g(.iaian-

teed 10 yrs. Free Est. Ins.
908-707-4447

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all

sizes & shapes!
908-707-4447

Driveways 940
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways

Brick Pavers Masonry
908-561-6452

METHOD ~
CONSTRUCTION
SDEWALKS/DRIVEWAYS

CONCRETE WORK
MAIN; 908-451-5018
CELL: 908-296-8557

Fencing 960
GEORGE'S FENCING
(Allied Fence) Free

Estimates. Fully Ins.
908-820-9211

MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For all your fencing

needs. Fully insuieti.
Fioe estimates. Custom
wood. PVC, clia'n link or
aluminum. 3 genesatiun.

908-464-9240 or fax
908-464-6616

floors 970
PERFECT FLOORS

H^rdmxKl Floor Spf^.uiii:^
Install-Sand-Stair,-Finrsri
908-822-0977 • SS34)231

Finished basements.
carpentry, decks, tile,
painting, wallpaper.
Licensed - Insured!

908-268-7444

Home
Improvement

1015
Advanced Carpentry Svcs,
LLC - Kitchens, Baths,

Windows 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

AKA Painting & Remodel-
ing Arties to bsmts, &
everything in between
Fully insured. Call
Aaron 732-310-0086

AMERICAN HOME
REMODELING

DCA #13VH01504400
1800 941-5541

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
732-2386111 or
906-221-1023

Set- our ad in Houie Imp

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"Let us design your

dream kitchen"
Call Pete 908 964-4974

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

Roofiiif/SiriirijV Windows
Doors • Pmttes • Decte

908-561-4073

* Sparkle Me Clean -k
Hardwood Floor

Specialists
908-464-2653

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES

J www.protanksen, ices.
com

908-851-0057

Gutters*

Leaders 1000

GUTTER CLEANING
$85 Most Homes

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
908479-4344

Home&Office
Cleaning 1020

GUTTERS ft LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed, Free

Est., Fully Insured
Kettom Gutter Soviets

908-464-3280 or
973-359-1200

CLEANING BY ANGUS
Polish lady. Call

908-575-8227

HOUSE CLEANING
Bra2:!:ar> women v,,' S yrs

experience. Great refer-
ences. Free estimates.
Rouble. 373SI7-S?52
or 908-220-3398

AAA LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,

fertilising, shrub care,
and yard clean ups.
Jeff 908-753-6742

FRANK MEDINA
LANDSCAPING INC.

Commercial-Residential
Planting' New Lawns'Sod

Seeding Lawn Malnt
RR Tie Walls • Shrubs

Mulching • Chemical Prog
Serving Wanen, Somerset

& Union Counties.
908-604-2272

LOCAL LAWN MOWING
SERVICE- Central
Hun'erdon <'i Srjmotville
Areas. Call 9Q8-534-G102

Masonry 1065

A 1 REP MASONRY
Wfi do n all, big or

small! 30 yrs. e*p.
Fully ins. Free Est.
wwiv.ienmafionrv.com
Ron 908-526-6647

A- i WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Serv-
ices. Free £3.,' Ins'd.,
Refs 43 yrs. a fanilj
Business. Ew>ryjob a spe
Kiaity. 732-96S5230

Painting &
Paoerhanging

1075
NETHERWOOD

PAINTING & RESTORATION
Oliver Nolte

(908)251-1138

PAINTING J & M
Interior/ exterior,

power washing. Fully
insured. Guaranteed
work. 908-534-2324

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

20 yrs. exp. Ruf's.
Free est. Call Ken

908-892-1103 or
610-559-8809

VIDAL
PAINTING

908-735O192
Interior & Exterior,
power washing, deck
Iniatinents. EAC refer
enrss. Insured.

Free Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND

SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Roofing 1100

GOT LEAKS?
Roof a siding repair:.;.

Insured.
TM&J CONTRACTORS

908-755-0752

Bravo Construction
free est/ fully ins

908-859-6180
See our ad in Home Imp

Tree Services TBS

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick.
Block & Concrete. N'o

job to big oi small. Over
25vis. esp. Fully insured
Free es:. 908-526-3500

MARKS TREE CUTTING
Reasonable Rates!

Futy Insured! Old Brush
Pile .Removal, Spring
Cleanups 9084630631

Walt's Tree & Ground
Service, LLC

(732J46S3727/497-9245
See yurtKi in Hwne !.•;;>

[ Putting cash in your pocket faster than DSL! J

consider it

Harness the power of Somerset County's largest
weekly newspaper and the state's largest web
site for local news and information to sell your

old computer or any other merchandise for only:

$29,951
You'll get 4 lines and the ad will run till it sells.

Place your ad by calling
800-559-9495. It's that simple.

The Reporter | flj.i
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